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TIMES
ED TOFlIAL
LOSING WEIGHT
Comparing this issue with those ofUT2l, you, the readers. will know that this edition is slimmer than the one
given above.
The reason for this slimmer issue is because I have now
deemed that the membership have recouped their losses for
the irregular appearance of UT in 1992. This means that all
future issues will comprise of the standard format of 24
pages at 3 columns per page, (unless there is furtherdisrup-

tion of production), or approximately l20K characters for
the computer literate! Further to this, readers of a more
dissident nature always have the option of collecting the
lecently published UFOWII; please write to Janice
Georgiou for your copy.
One of the main consequences of returning to the 24
page format is that, if I receive lengthy anicles, I shall have

to serialise them in order to give space to other writers.
Therefore, would every writer please ensure that they keep

all articles they submit to UT concise and to the point,
since, by so doing, we shall ensure that everyone gets a 'fair
crack of the whip'.

issue, which makes me wonder ifthe anicles I am featuring
are provocative enoughl? For example, I received much

'GBH of the ear'from our Director of Publications over
both the "Horrible" nature of the 'Spector Letters' and tlte
fact I had duplicated the 'Investigations Diary'and 'Read,
ers Write'in UT2l the latter two I apologise for, by the
way! - yet not one reader wrote in commenting on these
errors. However, despite the verbal reasoning of the Doq
nothing succeeds more efficiently than the non-verbal reasoning (Ouch, that hun!!) ofthe writren word. So please, in
the intercsts of f'aimess, do keep those letters coming in.

Finally, you will also note therc is no 'lnvestipations
Diary' in this issue. No doubt this omission is due ro rhe t'acr
that our Director of Investigations is still smaning over my
little 'd6ja-vu'in UT2l with her earlier contribution and,
thus, the cont bution which she has unquestionably and
dutifully produced for UT23, now lies rotting at the bottom
of a Stockport trash can.

Talking of 'whips'(like wot my wife's got!): you will
note that I have been inundated with a reader's letter in this

UFO Times

Even in despair, we are not absolved from responsibility.

British

Unidentified Flying Object Research Association

CASE REPORT
PE,LLETED IN BOSTON
(The Spector Letters)
Part 3
CONTINIJED FROM UT 22

kind of game with me aud not because

they'll be alright is probabiy just

++++++

I caught on early but, for their own mad

another con and the entire object of the

reasons, I'm on a difJerent regimen
from others I have heard or read about.
Maybe no two cases are the same especially as they are versatile enough to
vary the diet considerably. I have no
doubt at all rhar Ihe cheek) chappie
creature of Krrkland Street I raw in
March, 1987 was the real thing. Apart

exercise could be the torment itself.

from my lack ol drawing talent the
illustration of him in the August 2nd

prehensible. Only throu-ch constant

22 August 1990 Clive Edwards
Swansea

Dear Clive,
Circulate these letters as you see fit.

Rather than causing alarm they do
seem to be helping people. Earlier this

month a woman who said she was
greafly comfoned by my letters drove
three hundred miles to see me and has
wriften four times since. She anived
without waming and I could have been
out or away so please white out all
details other than my name when
making copies. From what she told me
it's clear that she has been pelleted for
some years and even more horribly her
daughter may have been verminised. It
can and does happen to anyone all over
the country judging from the mail I am
getting. Your late friend may well have
been a victim and it is sad that memory
of him has to be sullied by question
marks as to his sanity. You didn't say
hou long he d been afflicted and this is
important because it is only with time
and constant repetition does one fully
tumble to the vermin tricks. For example, if it was only a few times, and then

onll briefly.

that he saw lhe \4lBs

rn

public, the'appeamnce' could have
been eflected in such a way that only he
saw them. The impression of their pres

ence, feet or even yards away, can be
formed by transmission, via the pellet,
an image of them directly on that part
of lhe eye or hrain in :,uch a u a; that il
integrates perfectly into the sunounding setting. Perhaps not so perfectly.
and such imaging can bc scrambled by

swif't. random movements which can
upset the trajectory of the prolected
image unless the vermin maintain as
swift a motion. Such images can also be
projected several feet ol yards away
fxom the subject and be visible to all
others present but not very convincingly and will vanish as'ghosts'.
Having said that I must add that the
vermin have played very little of that

letter is illustrative ofthe kind ofdistor
tion that the allied intrusion inflicts on
its victims. Living in the big city you

become familiar

with all kinds of

people and divenity and plenty of odd-

ities too. and if there is an inbom or
early cultivated tendency to respond
awkwardly or negatively to strrnge-

Indeed, once the target is attained the
torment can be continued. perhaps after
a short respite. cioaked iu the excuse

that there now remains a ]et higher
mountain to conquer. This desolate

view of their aims doesn t come
quickly or easily since it is so incom-

torture can they get conlplete satisfaction. Since they are entirel! shameless
ihey may admit this il it suits them.
Even iltheydoyou ll:lill Ihink rnol for
the first time and not so specifically),
"No, it can't be, it can't bel" But it is, it
is! Confronting them in honourable

challenge is to guarantee getting
stabbed in the back. but not fatally

looking people it becomes suppressed call it tolerance or, less Iikely, inverted
tolerance. Watch out for this one; the

since they would be encouraged of yet
more fun to come.

vermin like to play as much on the
bigot Lheme ai thel do on other princi-

ad quem. in the struggle against this
oppressor. It's your war more than il is
mine. I'm just rotting in the dungeons

pollution and nuclear war In their case,
of course, it's complete hypocrisy and
exploitation. My drawing does not do
justice to the creature - it's too normal
looking. The head was bigger in proportion to the body and the neck much
shofter. The thing was a freak; after
careful thought the words that come to
mind are 'hobgoblin'and 'foul fiend'.

probably till death, with nothing left to
lose. Your only choice may be to die
fighting or die in infamy.
Yours sincerely,

pled issues like environmental

There is something abominably,

uniquely foul about the velmin and you
wonder how, why, you can apprehend
it. It's not something you can srnell
exactly. it's not something you can see,
nor is it something you can touch. Yet,
it's alrnost palpable, it's almost visible,
and in a way it stinks to high heaven. I

insist I m not especially sensitive.
You'd know it too if you'd been
through it. It's like a shudder of revulsion solidified.

Well, if any humans can genuinely
respond like that, the vermin are wel-

'

There may be no hope, no terminus

M.S.S.

++++++

l8 September

1990

Professor Robert Morris.

University of Edinburgh.
Dear Professor Morris.

Thank you for your letter and the
enclosure concerning the conference

on TREAT. It's good to see that the
Americans arc staning to mobilise. As
I noted in my letter to Dr Barker the

lead murt come from lhe academic
i\ evcrybody \ bu\iness and it will be with horror and
personal grief that the British intelligentsia recognise that this threat,

communiLy. Thrs

consigned to the tabloids for so long. is
knocking on their front door Those

come to them. The tormenting of

who have investigated the mystery of

people in order to get them to yield to
some (unsoecified) objective and then

missed

UFO Times

rarious phenomena and perhaps dis-

it

as mumbo-jumbo

will kick

themselves when they realise that it is
the very same alien perpetrating all the

lom-foolery exultinp in the confusion
caused. The vermin are fully aware of
the mystique that the mysterious exercises on humans and cater carefully to
it. often on a cultural basis, so that in
India, for example, the tricks will have
a flavour consistent with native culture.
religion and superstition, or in the USA
may suit the mood and fashion of the

time.

Ufology probably attracts more than
its fair share of nuts hoping perhaps to
exorcise their own private demons and
tenoru. "Britain's only full-time professional ufologist", according to the

well perhaps having, after many years

of study, worked out their own problems and experiencing a revulsion of
feeling at whar rhey may inadvefiently
have wrought, influencing, for example, simple-minded, impressionable,
susceptible nitwirs like me. This strain
of anogance may have come on grad-

ually while interviewing the very
ordinary people 'chosen'by the alien
and wondering why talented willing
people like themselves, buming with
curiosity and very receptive to a higher
intelligence that could help them solve

apocalyptic no interest

and no attrac-

tion to it; mortified now that I've been
personally tuapped by it for four years.
There are probably not many former

LSE students, circa mid-1960s, who
have never taken pafi in a demonstra-

tion, I have always

been
middle-of-the-road polirics, middle-ofthe-road everything, not imbued with
any sense of mission.
Decorousness inhibits when writing
about oneself, that makes unconvinc-

ing and convoluted effort to

assert

their problems. are overlooked -

one's objectivity and rhar, despite rhe

ignored evidently since they've made
themselves so available. Muddying
dangerous waters is a sorry reaction.

equable temperament not given to wild

More excusable are the reactions of

attempts

recent scientific discoveries, and

people attmcted to the field by roman
tic notions of visitors from space,
astronomers and technicians interested
in aviatiou, who are alike dismayed and

avoids the more obvious inference that
the invader will trade in the currency of
the invaded - that is until it can impose

refuse to accept that tlteir interest all
this time was fuelled (and fooled) by
the occult. I knew nqthing of UFOs,

ended up looking less menacing than a
continental football player. with these
lefters I discharge my obligation to call
attention to a dreadful crime generally

book-jacket, recently proclaimed the
"death of the UFO". This same investigator keeps insisting on how odd ir is
that the victims seem to take their cue
from contemporary science fiction and

its own. Such writers probably

mean

never read the occult

or

anything

subject matter,

I

have normally

imaginings. Even my repeated
to draw a fiendish intruder

disregarded.
Yours sincerely,

M.s.s.!

BRITISH UFO RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
Presents

THE SEVENTH INTERNATIONAL UFO CONGRESS

THE UFO CASEBOOK
UNIVERSITY OFBRISTOL
Saturday 24th and Sunday 25th Juty 1993

UFO cases from around the world discussed by the
worldts leading researchers

UFO Times

an

British Unidentified Flying Object Research Association
CASE REPORT
THE QUANTOCK HORROR
TRANSCRIPT OF THE TAPED INTERVIEW CONDUCTED ON 15-11-92
PART I: THE GENESIS

-

Tony Burfield's early UFO observations in 1974188

Witnesses: Anthon! Burfield (TB) & Susan

Burfielt (SB).
Investigators: Judith Jaafar UJ) & Ken Phillips (KP).
SB: Well, it was finished because I
rcmember looking at the clock.

TB: When?

call it a spaceship because it was red...
and it was circular, it was, and the lights

TB: That's why we must have been out

TB: When it firstcame up I couldn't see
because of the lights... it took off over

TB: In 1974... we saw a spaceship... I
were going around on and off... and as
they went around they went on-off, on-

therc quite a long time really, yet it only

seemed to be doing
rhal... and undemeath there was this.
like. writing. and it was like this...
\quares undemeath lhe \hip. black... it
seems somehow you could see it... it
was so lit up... you could see underneath... it was red... I know it was red...
how we saw it was lit up, I couldn't
understand that. but we could see the
aclual... you know... black markings...
and we assumed it was their writing...
nothing from this world looks like that
writing and that's all I can say... it was

didn't it?

off, on-off... it

squares on the botlom of it... underneath it and that's the only thing I can
ruy...

KP: You said earlier that you w€r€
able tojudge from the television programme you were watching at the
time...
SB: 'Top of the Pops'.

KP: ,., That somehow you 'missed'
some time somewhere... how much
time would you estimate?
SB: 'Top of the Pops' started at 7.00
[pm] and finished at 7.30...
TB: And it had only just stafied hadn't
it...

SB: It was about 7.15 when we went

felt like a couple of minutes to

us,

Weston,

KP: This caravan site is not far from

scared at all- not at the time...
only about 100'high wasn't it?

it

was

SB: Abour that.

TB: So you could see the whole lot, you
could see what it was... it was hovering
above...

SB: It was no plane.

TB: No, that was impossible... it was
ctcular for a start... and it was on top of
us, and it was all it up anyway with all
the lights around it... but you could see

nobody in it... you could see the lights
going round.,. and it rose up... I don't
know what it went into... I don't know...
just up into the darkness.
SB: Itjust went up... I couldn't see what

the Pops' was finished...

here, or?

TB:No. it's gone nou. about 3 miles.
KP: About 3 miles? [both: yes]
TB: This wasn t on lhe hills at all... it
was on ordinary flatlands lthe coastal
plain of N. Somersetl... this field didn't
have.... well, it's been cut off now... it's
been divided of now by a fence... I

know that because I've looked at it
myself recently... you know, cows have
been there... I don't think you could get
arylhing in it... you couldn t get a ship
in it. but you could then... it was that big
because I looked at it coming down...
the ship... I mean the actual field was
ever so big.

SB: Yes, we went down there didn't

was on top...

we?

TB: I wasn't quite sure about that. it
just went upwards but... something

TB: Yes, to have

happened weirdly... we didn't hear any

pigs, because they have pigs next
door... and we alu ays hear lhe pigs... it
was though the pigs vanished.-. you
couldn't hear them at all... and everything was lit up around us, wasn't it?

TB: Yes. but we felt that outside,

IBothl:Yes.
TB: I know that when we went out.
'Top of the Pops'had started, just
started, but when we walked in 'Top of

u'as literally

SB: Yes.

TB: What was my watch saying, I can't

cannot account for?

it

TB: I had the strangest feeling... the
stmngest thing is, at the end, I wasn't

SB: Yes, everybody was in their caravans, but nobody was out... it was

KP: So maybe half an hour/three
quarters of an hour of time you

the fields, didn't it...

landed in the distance outside of

outside to see it... and we came back
and your watch had stopped at either
7.50 or 8.00 [pm].
remember? ISB repeats answerl.

SB: When it first came up.

weird.

a

look

at the

field... we

didn't see anything... we didn't go onto
the field, we just looked from a distance.

KP: Did you have any strange
dreams after this?
SB: The only thing I can remember is
saying to him 17ort, "Cor, don't they
look different to what we do!", because
I remember being put into a room.

KP: This is a dream you had, orjust

around us. there was no noise... no
activities... it seemed like it was

an impression?

blocked out... so it seemed like we were

TB: Now you come to say it, I had a
slight memory... my memory is gone

literally... something was blocking
sound out because there was no noise.
because I know the pigs would have
been squealing at once. you know. this
was night-time, because it was dark.

SB: And he said that perhaps helicopters are going out.

UFO Times

SB: No, this was remembering.

near enough, that's why, now she men-

tioned it, it comes back to me... at the
time, when I did have memories afterwards and we discussed it... I told her
something without her telling me, and
she said, "That's strange... I had that...",

but the memory u,as corning back
slowly, wasn't it, very slowly?
SB:That's all I can remember.

TB: I rcmember... uc uele in thi. ship
and I knew it was a ship because we
werc inside

and we were walking up

-

this passageway, weren't we?

SB: Yes, you've always remembered
that. I can't remember it.

TB: Yes, I've always

remembered
that... and there was this passageway
we were walking up, and there were
these two people... they didn't look like
us. but a bit difttrent from us... he was
likc a coloured man, but they weren't

datk. they were lightish...

I

can't

remember much on their features. but I
remember he said... "You've got to go
in there", and I said, "No I'm not going
in thele... no. no, no, you can't do that...

l'rn going with her. I'm staying with
lrer". he said, "Well, I'm sorry, you
can't go with her... you have to go with
him" I knew it was a him. because he

said 'him" - I said,"No, no, no, I'm
going with her". and he said, "Now
don't make trouble...", and I was get
ting a bit worried in the end, because I
was getling a bit, you know, panicky...
I was gettjng panicky because I didn't
want her to go on her olvlt wilh hirn.
Sts: And I said.

"l'll

be all

right!"

'fB: And you said that you'd be

all

right... so in the end they separated us...
it mLLSt have been a good few minutes
befbre they did... because I wasn't
goin8 to let her go on her own... and
then I went through this doorway... this
door wasn't like ordinary doors... it was
just a doorway and went through it and
that's all there is to it.., and there was

this room...

I

called

it a room at the

time.
SB: That's what I call it,

a

loorn.

l'B: And I went on to... He said. "Could
you pleasc lie down here"... and there
was this... it wasn't a bed. it looked like
u be.i but wasn t a bcd...

I know that it

was something you lie down on... so
much narrower... different liom anything else... so I laid on it, and as far as
I kno*... I said, "What are you going to
do I want to krow what you're going
to do 1br a stan?" 1 wasn't scared at all
for some teason.

SB: I was scared, that's why I left the
ship.

"Well all ['ve got to do is
put this on you", and that was something to do with my head at the time...

TB: He

"aid.

and he put something on my head, and

lhen \uddenly... I don't know what it
was... it was just something there...
because I wouldn't have it. I said "It's

going to hun". he said. "No it's not ...
so he did something and then it lifted
up... I don't know what it was... it was
just something there what they put over
your head. sort of thing... but it was like
a son of squarish or whatever... that's
what I remember on that... and he just
took il o[[ and he said. That s finished"... I said. "What is it?"... he said...
what was it... I have no memory of it?
SB: I can't say, I'm not allowed to say

what they've done... I know what
they've done to me, but I'm not
allowed to say.
KP: Were you instructed not to say

anything about it?

SB:

I

got the impression not to

say

anything.

KP: So it wasn't an specific instruction, just a f€eling that you shouldn't
speak about it.
TB: Well I don't seem to care anymore
what he said.

SB: No,

I

know you don't care what

you say.

TB: I don't care anynore, because they
can't do... whatever's happened to me,
they can't do no more than what's hap-

pened now... well anyway /?B
ctpcrirtr, rt .tlnrp poin iu his head l
.

KP: Anyway, they did something to
Sue, or was it to both of you?
TB: This was when I was separated
from her... and I was in this room... and
I said, "Well, I've got to go to see where

she is now", he said, "You can't do
that", t said, "Look. you can't stop me,

I'm going

to see where she is"... he said

"You can't do that," I said, "Look, I'm
going to see her, now!" He said, "No,

not yet, you have to wait until she
comes back," I said, "No!"... and I
rushed offto the doorwal. rnd he ran in
1'ront of me, quickly, and he said,
"You've gor to go lhrough me lirst

"Look come on..." he said, "Would you
actually get me out of the way... you
know you can't stop me," l said, "Yes,

I know that and I'm going to see her
now, so out ofthe way," he said, "Well,

I'm sorry, you've got to go through
me." that means to say... get him out of
the way... I said, "You know I can't do
that, ['m lot a violent person," he said,
"Yes, I know, so go and sit down and
wait... so he was blocking my way and
I couldn't go round him, so I had to go
back to this actual... whatever... this
testing whatever.. and sit on it, just
waiting, then the other one came
along... and said, "It's all right now,
she's back now... it's all right now,
we've finished, now you can go and see
her"... so I went up to this door.. he was
the size of the width of this door. he
was. just slightly... it was not a door like
this lpttttttr ta the lt\tng tu!,m dt\,1'l.il
was just a doorway... we $,ent through
the doorway and we came to this passageway, and there was you lSuc/, and
that's when you rcmembered seeing me
again... we were together again... and I
asked you where you went to... afierwards, not then... and he said, "Follow
me please," so we followed him and we
said, "What are we going to do now,
what's going on..." he said, "We were

curious... how come that you were
waving at us? They're waving at us...
because I said a stupid thing at the time.

KP: You were waving to them actually inside the ship, or?

TB: Yes... because I was so excited at
seeing it I suppose, and I said, "Pick me
up, pick me up, take us away, pick us
up

!"

SB: We've had enough of this pluce.

TB: Because r,r e wele in diUiculties
with food and all that... and we got
depressed... we thought

it

would

so

be

before you go anywhere.

better like this, so we only realised
afterwards what we said... I said, "What

JJ: Was he actually speaking to you
or did you jusl hear this speaking in

am I saying?"... because I only lealised
afterwards what I was saying.

English to you.
TB:Speaking. yes. they were speaking

SB: Yes, because when they put us back

to me, so, somehow - I know how they
can speak to you, in the ship anyway
if they can't speak English, they've got
translators that they can actually speak
into... so at least to themselves they can
speak in their own language, or they've
most probably got translators.., as far as
I know they have... but he was speaking
to me in English, as I say, so... that's
how I got it lTB experiences more
pain)... he said, "You've goi to go
through me"... that means to say... he
meant to say then that... you know, "I

will

stop you otherwise"...
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I

said,

down, that's the time when we got
scared.

TB: It u as lhe spur of the moment... in
the excitement, when I'd seen it, I said.
"Pick me up..." and I felt myself very
light, that's what was happening, I t'elt
myself light... I felt I'd been lifted up, t
felt very light here, I got scared, so I ran
in, didn't I? - and you got scared as
well?
SB: Yes.

TB: Because you were ihere and I was
here, at the time, but I did say a1 the
time, I felt ourselves tloat up.

SB: Yes. you did, I said I can't remember, t said, "lf you look at these lights,
they sort of hypnotise you I reckon.

TB: Yes, and I f'elt a sense of floating
up, and I told Sue about that...

SB: Well. you did tell me at the time.
TB: You know, I had a memory of that
then. and I was floating up and I could
see ourselves.

SB I told liuudiblel about that.
TB: And l thought. whal the heck

i'

going on," and I looked back down and
I could see the caravan down below. so
I described it as l00f't high, all right... it
ua\ pre[] high. so I looked upwards...
SB: That isn't the filst one though, was
it, that you've been in?

TB: No,

I'll tell you about the other

before... I wonder why I'm like I am

SB: He seems to allracl them. T Ihink.

TB: Anyway, I was all right... I didn't
have any metals [taste itt ntomh] or
insanity or doctors around me... noth-

in9

ikb thdtl.

KP: Were there any scars or marks
to your body at all?
BOTH: No.

TB: No conditions oh, I

had

migraines before.

SB: Yes, he had migraines before and
they went afterwards.
KP: They ceased afterwards?
TB: Yes, they ceased to be... yes, I
couldn't understand that.
SB: His doctor couldn't even under-

going to remember this, even whatever
they do. whatever happens to me, I'm
going to remember it - I'm going to
store it in my conscious and I'm going
lo remember rhar I have been in this
ship and what they did to me and what
the), did to you /S!.e/.
SB; Yes. but remember we had the two
blokes call the following day.

TB: Yes, I remember that, anyway, I
said, "l will remember this." and they
said, "We're sorry, you won't remember this." and I said, 'I don't care what

- you can say anyihing
really... overpower our minds... you can
you're saying

if you like and
make us forget. but whatever happens...
when you know something..." and they

overpower our minds

said, "Whatever you remember then,
you shan't remember much," and I
said, "Yes, but I know I got through to
you there - you haven't bloned my
mind out, but you... and l'm going to do
the same thing to Sue... I'm going to

make her remember," he said, "You

can't do that." but I said, "Oh yes I
can,"... and he just went quiet and
didn't say anymore, because he knew I
could, for some reason... anyway, he
said, "Could you step forward one
step," and

I

stepped forward one step,
minute I thought, "Oh, I'm
getting out, my God, I'm running back
in," and that's the next thing I remember. bur I didn l remember anllhine
before... until time went on a bit... how
and the next

long, hours?

SB: No, because your mother was

stand why he had migraines.

coming down, wasn't she... she came

KP: Had you suffered from

down that night, remember, she saw the

migraines since childhood, or?
TB: I know when I've suffered from
migraines... I'll tell you in a minute,

spacesh

neighbourhood.

after the... and I came up to the ship and
suddenly... it all went black... for a few
seconds I think... then everything was
.just dazed... Iike... some of them were
in the front of the ship... up the end... I

something?

know there was...a Iinaudible] and he
said, "Right you can go so far and no
further than here," thal was the pas

sage

because there was something
going around like this... and the passage to there was up the front, and I
said, "Right, what happens now?" and
he said, "Now, you have to go back

I

said, "Eh!... Can I
stay?"... He said, "No, we have to put
the two of you back down,"... and I
said, "Oh, all right,"... and you [Sue]

down."... and

were looking at me and you were getting excited, you were... and I said.
"When I get down there this is one
thing I must remember I must remem
ber this," you lSuel cJicJn't say it, "l'm

going over

ip

the

KP: So, it was your mother that saw
SB: His /ftll'i mother... saw the same
one. bul as it left the caravan site, it
headed out towards Langport lsan e, setl.

KP: And this

\,vas on the same eve-

ning?

SB: The same night, yes, and then
Marina from across the road come over
here and told me about it in 1974.-.
about the spaceship at Iitluudihle].
TB: Yes. and Angela saw it...

KP: Sorry, who is Angela?
Sts: His sister.

TB: And

she saw il and now she denies
she ever saw
they have no memory

it

spaceship. she
spaceships.'

slid. l don't believe ln

KP: So she denies all knowledge?
BOTH: Yes.

TB: And I thought. "Cor Blimey,
what s happened to I'rer:r she remem
bered it."

SB: What about the display we had
over at Parkstone I O'clock in the
moming a load of them \\ ent over.

KP: Was this before this [caravan
eventl oJ latet':
SB: This wasbelbre ISut ntetnt to hare
suid afterl - this \\as in 19llli.

TB: I had telepathic po\\ ers. see...
KP: You had telepathl $hen?
TB: Yes. I used to hrrc l(lepalhic

powers... because I communicated to
them to make them come oYer... and
there was this triangle once - you've
[Sue] seen them haven t ] ou:'

SB: Yes, they had about a hundred
lights on.

TB: lt was a lriangle and ir had light"...
that covered it... the t\hole lot of the
ship covered in li-uhts.
SB: The triangle. the diamond. the ball,
the bell... the cigar. the bullet-shape...
how many else is there?

TB: Oh blimey.

there s so many
them... 1.ree SB's slerr'lrrs*/
JJ: This is in 1988 you said?

of

TB: Yes, in May, in that year. wasn't it?
SB: Yes.

KP: This was in the same area, was
it?
SB: Out in Parkstone.

TB: Was it four I saw?
SB: Yes, it was before you saw the
bat llke one [The Quantock object].
TB: Yes, that's right, that's four then...
I was communicating to them, I was...
lor some reason I had these communi
cation powers.
SB: But we don't know why.

KP: Have you alwa;s had lelepathic
powers, or \,vas this something that
deYeloped then.

TB: Not before.
SB; 1974, but then again, you got
picked up before 1974, in 19'72.
TB: Yes, this is going back more... hold
on... yes... migraines... I don't want to
go back too much... at present.
KP: Whenever you want to.

of it... and they told us, "We saw that
coming up," and Angela said, "Oh, I

TB: Square ships... then there were tri-

saw the object, it was a spaceship t
saw it." and when I told her about the

that looked like a plane going back-
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angles... and then there was the object
wards.

SB: Oh yes, that was in broad day-

everybody else, an upside-down plane

light... and he said, "Sue. look ar rhar
plune llying up\ide-down and going
backwards!"... oh, yes. I saw it 1.rr.

going backwards, but

SB's skert hesl

undercaniage... and undemeath a plane

.

TB: And my kid said that.
SB: And my son said, "Mum, Mum,
therc's a pterodactyl!"
TB: He saw it, he said it was a pterodactyl, and I said, "Don't be so bloody
stupid."
SB: This was broad daylight when two
eJme over loads of people had seen it
rnd lhey lhought iL was a plane llling
upside down.

TB: Bul it wasn t because llooked ar ir
thrcugh the binoculars... I had a good
look at it and thought, "Cor blimeyl"

KP: Was it something animate or
something machine-like?
SB: It was a machine, yes, it was defi-

nitely

a machine.

JJ: It de{initely wasn't a pterodactvl?
SB: No. no...

TB:

lt

had two wings like that, two
wings at the side, but no wings at the

back. that's it...

it

was bent over

slightly, wasn't it.
SB: Yes, the pterodactyl one it had...
sort of a long neck like a pterodactyl,

wings like a pterodactyl, but it had
something underneath... of course, the
kid next door, shouted out, "Mum,
Mum, a pterodactyl's corning!"

TB: That's why I looked through my
binoculars to make sure it wasn't kites
or things like that, but it wasn't... I
looked through the binoculars, I could
see ir rnd I thought. 'Blimey. yes ir is.
this is nothing..."

SB: Yes, nearly all of Parkstone saw
those two.

wr.

l98E

as well, was it?

or

1989.

it uas

in
the summer... because a load ofthem at
Parkstone saw that. because Anne next
1()

it

me said, "Sue, what the hell's that

it s a plane going upside-down

-

and

backwardsl"... but the underneath... if it
was a plane upside down going back
wards...

TB: And there was a balloon not far
away as well.

SB: Yes, I know... you would see rows
arrd rows of windows and. son of like...
ueird shape. but you would see windows... it was something like out of
'Star Wars'type ofthing... it was really
weird. I've never seen, you know, anything like it before... that was the first
one I'd seen what looked like... to

wasn't.

had no wheels [undertar-

riagel... you could see

it

had no

is flal...

TB: You could

it wasn't a kite. or
those machines that fly over-. what do
you call them? [ntiuolightsl... people
see

in kites like this..- you see more ofthem
in the sky than anything else, rhar's why
I made sure il u:rsn't one oIlhem, but il
wasn't... there was no bloke undemeath
hanging, oh no, it wasn't that.

SB: A glider you re on abour
wasn't one of them

-

no

ir

TB: I always make sure ofgliders.
SB: Everl time a glider did come round
or a balloon came overj so you'd see
spaceships... it was always around on a

Sunday aftemoon... even on Christmas
day.

JJ:

So

you had something to compare

JJ: Have you got any metal fillings in
your teeth?
TB: Yes.

SB: We haven't got a dentist now
because we're on Social Security so we

havent got a dentist.

TB: lcan nou tell you aboul the fir\t
one Iclose encounterl.

KP: Yes,
please.

tell me about the first one

TB: Well. the first time... I didn'r
know...

KP: Which year was this?
1970s... well back now... I was
about... how old was I? lortle rs u'ith
Sa/... I think it was when I was about
18... it was over at Wincanton 1Dt,r'oii/.

TB:

KP: Wincanlon? lSudde nlr TB i:
t ltr,ttt ttl dittl,nfi|t tc.\!!ltittg

takcn ltt

itt tlte ir.tcrtieu.being suspended Iot.a
(ouplc ol ninutesl.

it with then?

TB: Going back now... when I was 18...

SB: Yes.

round,

didn't it?

always wondering if there was life out
there... wondering what it was like out
there... I was not into... I heard people

SB: That always came round on a
Sunda1... on a Sunday aflernoon it

srying about... UFOs..rnd all that business, and [... and there was somebody

I was always fascinated by stars... I was

TB: Yes, that aiways came

always came round.

KP: How long did this go on for?
SB: Until we moved here, then nothing
after not until... last year... then they
started coming over here again... it was
every other night if it was a clear night,
it was all the time they were over.

JJ: The same one?
SB: All different ones... Sltane was tell
ing you while Shane and me were oul...
it was the shape of a capsule that came
over, but it had... you know the reels of

I$o end\ o[ a
was like that on the
ends... that was the filst time I'd ever

cotton... you knou. lhe

cotton-reel...

KP: That was 1988
SB: Thul

because

it

it

seen that, yet it was, sort of,like pointed
like a capsule, but it had two rings like

the end of a cotton reel...

JJ: Like a tdangular space capsule,
is that what you're talking about.

SB: Well, son of, yes...you know, Iike a

space capsule... it had rings like a
cotton-reel on il IKP: gets SB to muka
some sketclres ol the objeus seenl

JJ: Could I ask you something very
odd that might help me explain: have
you ever had any dental work done

recently?

TB: No.
J.J: Have you had any dental X-rays
taken recently?
TB: No
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1,[c *ttcr.r']... he believed in spaceships...'

I looked at him and I said, "Do you
believe in it?"... he said, "Yes,"-.. I said.
"what, UFOs?"... he said. "No, they're

not UFOS,"... I said. "They must be
UFOs because they're unidentified,
aren't they? - you know' it they do
exist... why haven't I seen them']"... he

said. "You would see them if you
wanted 1o."... I said, "What do you
mean. 'if you wanted to'?"... he rhought

that if you wanted to see something,
you could see something... he said that
if you believe in something - and really
believed in it you never know. you
might see one one day... and I said.
"Yes,

I

beLieve there's something out

there. but is thcre anything olrt therc, I
don tknow. but I u ill sr1 lhis. ilue re
here, there's bound to be somebody
else somewhere... there's bound to be

something... and he said. "Do you

believe there could possibly be such a
lhing then."... I said, "Yes, but until I ve
got to have evidence I won't strictly
know l00o/a if there's lite somewhere
clse, rrnd if I
'irw. thcn l'r! helieve in
them."

, ,lt r't ltrint it

t tt"rt: I lt,'1,1 r,' l,,
UT 21 tlte atutrtttt rt TB

E,l

s lirsl u()un
ter uith u UFO. tlrcn. in.fitllowing
is.riits, / r'i11 prittt the actount ol tlrc

'uingcd
tu(ks;

disl he suu oycr

thc Qucut-

e c (outtt(t', lte utitt, uhiclt lctl

to the dd?ri(r'Lttion ol his ltculth.

LYING SAUCERY?
An Account of
a Flying Saucer Sighting
bv Tom Beck
When I tell p€ople that I have seen a flying saucer, their reaction is invariably one of polite scepticisnr, or eren a good
belly-laugh followed by a hearty, "pull the other one, it's got bells on it!" Or something less printable. And when they
discover that I was about twelve years old when I saw it, scepticism gives way to plain disbelief. Nor is it of benefit to my
cause when I reveal that I and a group of friends were on our way home from the cinema when the sighting occurred.

So when last year

I met Herr

Abrahamsohn, an old school acquaintance of my brother, in a small town
near Sluttgan in Cermany. ir was nice
to be listened to for once with perfect
seriousness and genuine interest. Herr
Abrahamsohn is a leading light in the
National German Society for Extrater
restrial Phenomena and had come all
the way from Berlin to hear my story.

At the conclusion of the tale, not
only did he look unsur?rised, he sighed
with, as it turned out, envy, and said
that it had definitely been a true sight
ing of a rare, but not unknown,
phenomenon. My brother looked as
doubtful as ever, but in the face o[ his

friend's reaction. there was little he
cbuld say. "Have you ever published
your sighting?" Herr Abrahamsohn
asked. "You should, you know, it's
important."
So some forty years after seeing my

flying

rescent grcen, md seemed to be quite
large.

The clearing in the trees must have
been about a hundred metres in every
direction and the object filled most of
the visible sky. It just hovered there,
and at first we thought it must be a
searchlight. But boys will be boys, and
we had frequently escaped the confines
of the school to explore, and we knew
in the whole area for miles around there
was nothing that could have given off
such a light.

Our incredulous surprise tumed to
utter astonishment when. after a minute

or so, two rows of four, much smaller
objects of exactly the same shape and
colour emerged fiom the same side of
the main saucer They were about onetwentieth the size of the mother ship. If

one imagines looking up at the thing,
from our viewpoint, they came out of
the top left-hand side nearest us. (Jne

I've finally got round to

after the other they appeared, and when

it. A German version goes to Stuttgart,

they were lined up in two columns of
tbur euch. they suddcnly flew oll in
various directions at what seemed to us
an incredible speed.

saucer,

but as the sighting took place in
England, it seems only right to make
the facts known in this country as well.

eight
other lads, were on our way home from
the cinema on a dark but cloud-free
winter's night in 1953. What the film
was I have no idea, but it cenainly had
nothing to do with science fiction. We
were at a small, country, boarding
school just outside Haslemere, Surrey,
near the Devil's Punchbowl. and the
way back to school meant walking up a
steep and lonely hill edged with trces
along the road. A1 the top of the hill.
there was a clearing wlrere we paused
to get out breath. Looking up at the
star-filled sky. I suddenly sarv an ovalshaped object in the sky just over our
heads. It was a luminescent, phosphoAs I have said, I, and about

t0

Aiter about five minutcs, in all of
which time the main saucer remained
stationary, they returncd and, in the
same two columns, re-entered the
mother ship at the same point trom
which they had emerged. Unlike many
popular accounts ofsuch things I have
read, there was no noise, the huge main
saucer did not land and we did not see
any little green men who canre and

talked to us; nor were wc invited on a
trip to the other end ofthe universe. But
we all saw exactly the same thing, and
in those days. twelve-year old boys did
not drink alcohol, or take drugs, or anything else that might be calculated to
cause illusions or hallucinations.
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When the two columns had disappeared into the main saucer. it moved
olI al great \peed. We charsed after it.
and in the next clearing *e saw it once
more, and it was the same procedure as

before: the eight small saucers reappeared, went off, returned and
re-entered the main saucer. which set

off once more at immense speed.

We

never saw it again.

Herr Abrahamsohn asked me about

lhe size of the molher ship and its
speed. We very quickly came to the
conclusion that it must have been very
large and very high up in the sky. The
reasons for this are simple: as we had
not had to run far before we saw the

saucer a second time, the angle
betueen us and

it

mu.rr

ol

necessity

have been small: had the saucer been
lower, the angle between the positions
of the first and second sightings would
have been greater. This means the dis,
tance it moved in relation to us would
have been irnpossible to cover in the
short time we actually took. In addition,
as it appeared to us to be moving very
t'ast, at a low altitude, it would have
vanished without us having any chance

of a second sighting.
A further indication ofsize is the fact
that the saucer evidently carried what
we assumed to be'scout ships', eight
irr nurnber. That these were 50 \mall il
relalion lo lhe main saucer, ii an obvi

ous and additional indication of the
great size of the mother ship. This is, of
course, all circumstantial evidence as
to size. for there was nothing by which
we could measure itl no points of refer-

ence at all. Yet to my German

acquaintance, all this appeals perfectly
logical and self consisrent.

I really can't say. As a rnusicologist

with a passion lor physics, which I
almost studied before changing at the

last moment, I am a sceptic in such
matters Ibut seeing is belieting, eh?
Ed./. All the scientific evidence I have
ever come across seems to mitigate
against flying saucers. Indeed, had I not

then, between the Devil's Punchbowl,
Gibbet Hill, Hindhead and Haslemere.
will know how completely empty and
deserted it was. A few years ago, on

don't believe in flying saucers, but my

holiday from Hamburg, Germany, I

been in the company

took my son (to whom I had told the
story), to see it, and it looked no different:just bare and deserted.

my friends were lucky enough to see
one ofthe rarest sights ofall: the exploration of Earth, our home planet, by
something or sonlebody from... Will

of a number of

friends who all saw the same thing, I
wouldn't believe a word of it myself
IAt1d that's the prcblem!

-

Ed.]

.

There were no houses or habitations

That no sightings were reported by
anyone else, especially if the object

for miles around and, even if there had
been, on such a night as that, people

was as large as Hen Abrahamsohn and
I calculated it must have been, gives

would have been seated firmly indoors
and in front of a nice, warm fire, They
would cenainly not have been outside:
only young boys with nothing better to
do go out and walk about five miles

rise to even more doubts in those to
whom I have told the story. This, however, is easily explained.
Anyone who knows the area around
the school in Su[ey, at least as it was

there and back to the cinema-

So there

it

is, take

it or leave it. I

brother's friend from Germany, a
lawyer and most sober man of about
sixty, certainly does. And he says I and

we ever know?

IEd's comment:

I

should think that

Gordon Millington and his indefarigable colleagues at SIGAP might wish to

check up on the local tlevspqper
archives for 1953 to ascertain whether
there werc other reports at the time. Ifi
the meantime. I' ll send Mr. Beck an Rl
fornt for more information - afascitlating case this one!l

UFORIA
EXCLUSIVE UFO T.SHIRT DESIGN
UFORIA memorabilia specialists have now produced a unique UFO T-shirt design.

This shirt displays on its frcnt a unique piece of anwork depicting the historic
Kenneth Amold sighting in 1947 [featured here]. This unique UFO T-shirt is only
available via UFORIA. All shins are white in colour with a black design with just
one size to fit everyone. A limited number only are available at a cost ofjust f5-75
each, which includes postage and packing. Please allow up to l4 days for delivery.
Please make all cheques/postal orders payable to: Philip Mantle, I , Woodhall Drive,
Batley, W. Yorks. WF 17-75W. IOverseas enquiries available upon request].

NAME:
ADDRESS:
POST CODE:

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:
NU\4BER OF T-SHTRTS REQUIRED:

THE INDEPENDENT UFO NETWORK PRESENTS

UFOs: FACT, FRAUD OR FANTASY?
AN INTERNATIONAL UFO CONFERENCE
at

SHEFFIELD POLYTECHNIC, MAIN BUILDING, POND ST. SHEFFIELD. S. YORKS.
( 100 yards from the Sheffield Library Theatre)
on

14th & 15th August 1993
SPEAKERS AT THIS YEAR'S ONLY MAJOR UFO EVENT INCLIJDE
Budd Hopkins (USA)
Cynthia Hind (Zimbabwe)
Ole Jonny Braenne

(Norway)

Linda Moulton Howe (USA)
Dirk Van De Plas (Scotland)

Jenny Randles (UK)

Hilary Evans (UK)

Paul Devereux (UK)

Rev Donald Thomas (UK)

Edoardo Russo (ltaly)

400-seat, Fully Air-conditioned Lecture Theatre. Refreshments. Book, Magazine & Memorabilia Stalls. A Chance To Meet
Th€ Speakers And Generally Lots Of Ufological Fun. Be There Or Be Square!
Further Details Atrd Booking Forms FronStuSntith. I5,Rydal Sr. Burnlcv. Luncs. Bbl0 lhs [0282-24X37].
Please Enclose A SAE.
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BREAKING GLASS
A Few Notes On
'The Shadow Of Man'
bv Clive Potter
The concept that the UFO phenomenon possesses a demonic aspect to it is not a particularly new suggestion! as yarious
ufofogists have expounded upon the concept, ranging from Christian writers such as Gordon Cove [Who Pilots the Ftling
Saucers?l,to more scientifically-inclined researchers such as Brad Steiger [The Ftying Saucer Menace] written before he
conYerted to a position distinctly'New Age'- Anthony Roberts and Geoff Gilbertson [The Dark Gadsl, Gordon Creighton
[editor of FSR] and David Barclay [editor of The LIFO Debatel.
Through a research project investigating contactee/abductee experiences
and claims involving a postulated,
future, global catastrophe, and attempting to find common pattems amongst
the plethora of contradictory data and
nonsense, I was brought into contact
with Robert France, himself having
experienced phenomena that often typ
ifies a contactee claim. His experiences
and claims differed in degree from the
more usual contactee claims that I had

been studying, the likes

of

which
revealed an innate structure that prcserved a distinct air of of originality
and consistency. The paradigm which
gradually emerged u as tempered by h is
critical and investigative qualities that
must serve as an intriguing instrument
in contributing to the solution of the
UFO enigma.

There is a wealth of well docu
mented material and spec ulation
already on the market detailing aspects

of the 'demonic' element; suffice it to
say that my own understanding is that
this apparent demonic aspect is by no
means the totality of the phenomenon.
Many well-known researchers have
aheady discussed the'control system'
idea. rlnging from Clark. Rogo. Vallde
and Keel, and all have pin-pointed the
apparent consistency and manipulation
of the phenomenon.
To speak

ofthe demonic'element

is

not to describe it in term of a Christian
position, but it is a telm that encompasses the nature of these elements,
particularly so if we compare the
modem UFO phenomenon with medieval repons o[ angelr and demons in
term: of lheir nature as uell as lheir
activities. In scientific parlance, we
might perhaps describe them as AIs
or 'anificial intermediaries' - the corn-

l2

puter terminology suggesting that these

beings have been artificially crcated
and programmed by some higher intelligence. lt has bcen suggested that these
creations were developed to act as

communication links between the early
hominids onwards and Man's creators.

lf

one studies ancient texts and reli-

gious writings, one will repeatedly
come across references to'Gods',

'angels' and'daemons' Iformally

meant the samel. when angels walked

with Man, teaching him and guiding
him with the benefits ofagriculture and

civilisation. Tlre

Bo ok of

Enoth andthe

Sumerian Kharsag Epics, for instance,
detail much of this influence in the
ninth and eighth millennia in Sumer

Ultimately, when the'gods'
depaned.

there angels were physi-

cally destroyed and removed to
non-physical realms - to perhaps what
Keel terms the 'super spectrum' - and
this is suggested in the so-called'Fall'
of the Old Testament. Since these creations were slill operating, absorbing
the feelings and emotions of Mankind,
as they were meant to, they therefore
lool on lhe degree and nalure o[ his
predominant emotions which, unfortunately, tends to be negative. And like
any other computer software, these cre-

ations were gradually imprinted with
lhe more baser. emotional and psychic
qualities of Man.
Although these AIs do not appear to
evolve, they appear quite capable of
adapting roles and guises, the likes of
which is what we see throughout
recorded history. Any mythological

will determine

and angels [BVMs] - have done
exactly the same as the so-called
'greys' are doing in r\\'entieth-century
situations.

ln effect, we are condirioning these
elements through our ou,n 'species
field', or collective consciousness. and

in so doing, they'condition'us. They
always appear to be just within, or only
very slightly ahead of. Man's technology, and thus it is the case that we never

find repons of high+ech equipment
inside these cmfts. only equipment that
is just within the limitations of current
technology.

In a sense, I suppose the 'control-

system'is really emanating from
ourselves. yel ue have giren free rein
to these constructs that do more than
simply reflect our obsessions and collective neuroses; it is projected back
almost as if a script-writer is mumbling
his material to a cast of actors who are
improvising the material and respond

ing to the constantly

changing

audience. Each set of audiences will
leave convinced that they have seen a

different play, yet they have all
watched is the same story line that has
been acted differcntly.

The meaning of each stage version
re-enacred play is
conveyed by the same universal sym-

of lhe constantly

bols, and as we are dealing with

a

psychic link. much ofrhis enactment is
necessarily within the confines ofemo-

tional concepts and symbols; often
drawing upon the percipient's own cosmology. Sometimes, the visionary
reality extrudes itself upon physical

sfty'r-r

reality, to leave behind'physical
evidence'that a manifestation has

conmon denontinators p resen t

taken place: be it bum marks, stigmata
or a deposit of some sort. Often, out-

throughout each phases. The demons

dated mythologies are re-vamped to

study

the nithological

of these elements, but a disceming analysis should also indicate the
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sLlit the current fashion. so we fi|d tlte
same names and attributes ttom tlte
pages of medieval. occult treatises on
demons and spirits transterled into that
of alicn entities harbingering intergalactic commlnds.

In a sense. too. the UFO phenome
non is a vision of a new age of a call
to tise lowards evolution b it is one

that is simply reflected from deep
q ithin Virnkind
pslr'lre. l. rht. rrni

'

veLsal consciousness absorbs the hopes

and tears of each successive society.
wherc it is acted upon by these Al-des
ignated elements and who liltcr it back
to us with archetyDal symbols and rnes
sages. phoney prophecies. pseudo
science and surealistic nonsense.

Occultists have long been in com-

munion with astral entities ltlr

nonlenit tltat controls our perceptions.
using symbolis:r and tapping illto our
emotionsl Can it also. by rnanipulation.
influence historictl trends. precipitate
wars and respond to environnrental
thrertsl^ II'we lIe to postulrte Ihe errrtence of such a holistic tlequency realnt
on the b{sis of ideas tbrrnularcrl b1,
Bohnr and Pribrams. could an intelli

gent force. utilising the processes
implicit u irhin rhr. lrolisric order. project or create solid hologlaphic images
that. becauiie they itre not restricted by
physical laws. rvould appear paranormal?

A physical. or 'nuts and bolls'.

manif-estation would bc created. il'only
temporarily. basicalll, from usin-u the
\arnc nr(llt,)d Lrl !enerulrrrg rnl ellrr irt
the univcr\e itself. This proccss rvoulcl
be involuntaty. it two wav conlntune

centu|ies, many of these entities bear-

with tlris paniculal dimension.

ing a distinct resemblance to our

our thougltts. fantasies. belief.s. icleolo

modern day extratelrestrial aliens.
Their asttal worlds are sinilar to what
psychologist's term the coilective conscjousness. or Sheldrake ( '\4orphic
Re.onant Fieldr'. and lo tlr( holi\rrc
lrequency realms of quJntum ph).icists. Are we, in fact, dealing with an
inter-dimensional, Earth-o entcd phe-

r,,here

gies. desires ald hatreds are Dadc
manrli:t rrller p.rs,ih! into rhi. holrsti.
trequency realn] and whelc they arc
absorbed and utilised b1'an intelligence

within ir.
AJthough we do find vely individual
expericn, es reported by pcrcipients,
these would appear to bc personal rec

ollections and interpretations of

a

common phenomenal systent: an intel
ligence tltat can interact with minds. yct
appear and disappear at will and which
can nanipulate the human emotional
systems to create much wider conscquences of i:rcceplance than any

'l.u).iin! nr I'llutoir.t,ll lrrlrr,,rr.lr ir

h,r. tlrr. .rhilitl tur,. ll,pcJrilr.: i,ld ,it.lppe.rlil.- .rrr lrrdll rclecnsl. flrcr.e is
no dichotomy belween the apparent
contradictions in irs subjective etlecls
irnd il\ nrore phl.riLal nrrnile.trrtions
they are two sides of the mirror but
lbl too lon-g it has lernained a onc-wa;
minor lh[t only presents us with tlre
way that we rcally see ourselves Isubconsciouslyl. and yet precludes us from

seeing the tanslcd skeins lhat hold
together dre mythic universe. retlecting
nL,l nlll) olll it let p\). hic and nrltlric
u,orlds. but another world that has long
sought a parasitic dominion over nrankind. It is time to break the minor...

ht Clitc linns u ptc.t thlr k)
th( p pct otiginall) 1tnrtlu,. tl bt Mr.
Robcfi FrunL c ((rt.(t nini4 lht lu ?r' s ItL,\1,
This urriclc

ol tha neaning lying behind the IIFO phenonrnun ,tn,l rlr, h I tut,t,,l t,. l;,ttt , itt
IlTzt Ftt

THE GRAND DECEPTION
Closing Words to Robert France's
'The Shadow Of Man'
One could close the Mr. France's article, 'The Shadow of Man', with the statement that the overall scenario is that of a
cosmic 'Grand Deception'. This Grand Deception appears to haye operated at all levels of human culture, and in so doing,
has engendered a diversity of beliet's and ideologies which has attempted to bring a semblance of understanding to th"e
miasma of irrationality, ambiguity and contradictions that the phenomenon has createtl, Ufologists are simply the latest
in the line of students of a phenomenon that has adapted itself into a technologically-oriented system, thus, forming a
step-up in a phenomenon that has plagued mankind for millennia. The paradoxes that perplex students of the UFO
phenomenon may eventually be solved, and a 'Grand Unified Theorv'of ufology and of much related fringe phenomena
also - may perhaps be emerging upon the horizon,

hypothefield
evidence and testable structures and
even by laboratory simulations - such
as the EarthliShts hypothesis and the
plasma vortcx hypothesis have gone
a considerable way in soliciting new
solutions to many previously unexplained UFO repons; as has research
into the applications of psychology and
sociology into UFO studies
Despite this, there continLles to
The development of new

ses. many

of them supponed by

remain a wealth of inexplicable data
within the UFO material that refuses to

be confionted itnd not deflected into
c.rlcgories thal cnsures their reldy dis-

be bagged up into convenient

rnissal. The seminal wgrks oi keel,
Vall6e. Roberts ancl Gilbertson have

packa-tes

and thus shelved into the unexplaineci
liles of UFO rescarch. It is necessary to
formulate a comprehensive tlamewolk
in orderto corrceptualise the many and
varied data that confronts us. and thus

discover the underlying
amongst

them.

Iinkages
ancl
must

The apparent conlradicrions
ambiguities wilhin the UFO data

Ul'O'l'imes

created a busis upon wlrich the overill
schemc can be uncovcred rncl tlte

implications that stem frottr

il

cviilu-

ared.

The bulkolthc UFO cli,Lta tlat cirlrol
.n
be I'ilted into irr ural phenonrena. sys

rens or to psychologicar proce\\es
seerns to rcpresent a phenoncnon thrt

l-l

is psychic and metaphysical, or
paraphysical. This evaluation has been
investigated by numerous researchers,
such as Randles, and a sincere appraisal
of such research will demonstrate this
metaphysical basis. It will also demonstrale that much oI lhe phenomenon is

essentially impervious to investigation
within a materialist scientific framework. Much ofthe phenomenon is only
accessible by a mythic and symbolic
approach. The data is also too fluid to
be captured within any net that the proponents of the e x tra-te rrestri al
hypothesis (ETH) carry. It is far too
porous also for those armchair psychol

ogists who attempt to dismiss the
reality engendered by the phenomenon
by their repeating unproven, psychological theories behind their Jungian
banicades. lt is precisely because it is
such a porous and malleable artifact
that the phenomenon will appedr to
adapt to such cultural interpretations,
such as the ETH. and it is because ofthe
fact that the phenomenon is pan of, and

linked inro. the human collective
unconsciousness. that some of its outward attributes will manifest within the
guise oI some underslood. psychologi
cal phenomena.

The iceberg that floats silently
beneath the ocean of mankind's consc iousness, pgnetrating into our
extemal reality through visions. appari

tions. nrater ia lisal ion s. p\ych ic
commun ic ations. encounters with
angels, spirits, demons, monsters, gods

and alien entities and sightings of a
plethora of aerial objects, is composed
of an intelligent and plastic matrix: an
intelligence that can shape-shift and
disguise itself, absorbing and manipulaling facets oI our overall collective
unconsciousness, or overmind. Much
of the inexplicable phenomena that has
been reported throughout the ages and
across the globe is merely a'front': a
front for the activities of an all-pervading intelligence that has been variously
described as the 'Ancient Ones', or
'Great Old Ones', by H.P Lovecraft, or
lhe 'Benl Eldils' by another crealive
writer. C.S. Lewis, and such other
terms as the'Ultraterrestrials' lKeel],
the'Dark Gods' fRobens and Gilberr

sonl and'Artificial Intermediaries/
Intelligences -AIs- [Roben France].
It is this intelligence, appearing as
supreme masters of psychological war
fare. that have been responsible for
instigating and manipulating the ET
myth. Masters of psychology becalse

this artificial intelligence was origi
nally created millennia ago upon this

l4

planet in orderto monitorand guidethe
embryonic mankind. Because they are
so precisely interfaced with Man's consciousness and have in so doing
inadvertentl; absorbed much oI his
baser and negative emotions these
AIs are able to manipulate mankind by
appealing to his innermost needs and
fears.

Keel has aptly described this ploy

as

the'Trojan Horse Effect', and the success of it can be illustrated in the
continuation of the ETH. The contra-

diction and nonsense that permeates
many of the close encounters, abduc
tions and contactee repons have forced
many researchers away from consider-

ing the ETH as a valid explanation,
although the simplicity and, indeed, the
need for an explanation that involves
some sofi of divine interpretation, has
ensured its continued popularity.

But the weakness of the ETH

has
helped in creating a deep gulf between

the ruw data and the often highly con

voluled inlerpretalions of cerlain
schools of UFO research thought, the

psychosocial hypothesis

of

which

seems to involve an innate tendency to
dismiss the phenomenon as an extemal

reality and instead invoke its origination as purely within the depths of the
human psyche and the social dynamics
thereof.

Although. as has been discussed in
'The Shadow of Man', much of the
phenomenon operates on a very deep
level within human consciousness, its
origins are external. Its source lies
uithin the realms of separate realities
thal make up the rcality totaliry;

it

is

metaphysical. Its exteriorisation results
in a diversity of phenomena appropri-

ate to the respective culture or belief
system that it inhabits or interacts with.
Since the AIs have a direct access to
the very depths of the human, collective unconsciousness. such an
intelligence can input directly into the
emotive level\ rnd archetypal realities
of Man, conforming to the nature and

intensity as espoused by its'host', and
moulding its awareness to it.
Such phenomena

ai ma1 be experi-

or called upon, occur just
outside the limits of the recipient's

enced,

belief-systems and techno log ical
levels, invoking an alteration of its per-

Ce(ain groups appear to be more
amenable to contact and manipulation
by such intelligences: essentially those
engaged

in a spiritual or

magical

framework. from occult lodges to con-

tactee groups. and to
organisations.

UFO

A too rationalist view-

point can fail to observe the underlying
and obscure undercurrents that weave
themselves througboul history. and one
must in essence assimilate a plethoraof

assumptions and ideas not always
easily acceptable. ln this rvay, the influence of such conspiratorial groups and
their guiding intelligences can be seen
to have been active throughout history,
responding to changing political situa
tions. lndeed, the stage upon which this
cosmic war is being fought encompasses many varied components - liom
psychic, mythological, sociological, to

technological.
The fact that the UFO phenomenon
resonates throughout society, yet at the

same time appears irrational and
absurd. is an indication ue are dealing
with a distinctly metaphysical source;
one thal operale\ within the collective
unconsciousness of mankind and upon
the ego ofthe individual. In this way, an
overall control and influence of man
kind is achieved.
The UFO literature - and much of
the mythological and historical literature -abounds with the evidence, yet the
keys to unlock the meaning behind it
lay scattered across much of human
experience.
The evidence for the UFO phenomenon as representing ET is very thin, yet

the various interpretations offered by
the psychosocial schools seem often to
refute the very experiences of those

who report contact with the phenome
non.

A neu paradigm is required lo assist
us in unlocking the phenomenon: one
that can see through the'smokescreen
of nonsense' that pemeates it, as well
as seeing through its chameleonlike
iransformations. By piercing through
the smokescreen. the cosmic ocean of
consciousness sunounding the islands
of mankind will be exposed and the
nature ofthe Als will be made transpar-

ent, as too will

mankind's

waves throughout that society orgroup.
Social dynamics are an essential channel of influence and control, relying on

responsibility in forming their present
nature. Armed with this paradigm, let
us descend into the darkened recesses
of human experience and confront that

rocierl's spiritual impulses and politi-

which lies

cal needs.

Man.n

spective and creating reverberatory
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the Shadow of

ANATOMY OF A HOAX
The UFO Crash on the South
Afric anl B otsw ana B order
By Cynthia Hind
PREAMBLE
During the latter part of 1989, a col-

Z

lection of so-called 'official' South

IMBABIiE

African Air Force (SAAF) documents
was made available to cenain people in
Britain, regarding an alleged crash of a

NAMIBIA

UFO on the Botswana/S. African
border The first and major document
tells the story:-

THE REPORT
On 7th May, 1989, the naval frigate

SA Tafelberg radioed Cape Town
Naval HQ that they had picked up an
unidentified flying object on their radar

Du

rban

SOIJTH AFRICA

at 13.45 gmt. This [the UFO] was head-

ing towards the African Continent. At
13.52 gmt, the objectentered S. African
airspace. No contact could be made
with the object, and two Mimge Fl lG
fighters were scrambled. At 13.59 gmt,
Squadron Leader Goosen, not having
made any contact with the unidentified,

fired a Thor 2 Laser Canon at

the

objecl. After several blinding flashes. it
came down at 3,000 per minute and
crashed at a 25' angle into desert ter-

Map of Southern Africa showing the area on the Botswana/South African border
where the alleged UFO crash was supposed to have taken place.

silver with no visible seams inside or
outside. There were l2 unevenly

AFB; the date for the move was given

spaced oval-shaped portholes.

The front cover of .the document
bears the Castle insignia and the

rain 80 Km north of the S. African
border with Botswana. Squadron
Leader Goosen was told to circle the

During the investigation at the AFB
at a later date, a loud sound was heard

area until the object was retrieved.

opened slightly. This was then prised
open and two humanoids in grey suirs
emerged. These were approximately 4

The crashed craft had made a crater

of

150 metres

in diameter and

12

metres in depth. The silvery object was
embedded at a 45" angle into the crater
Rocks and sand had fused together near
the craft because of intense heat. An
intense magnetic and radioactive field

surrounded the object and affected
electronic equipment in the aircraft.
The South Africans (presumably)
filled in the crater. The craft was not
identified, but was suspected [as being]
extraterrestdal. There was a curious
insignia on the side, not unlike rhat
found on the Socorro Flying Saucer It
was 20 yards long,9 yards high and
50,000 Kg in estimated weight. The
outer surface was polished smooth

and

-

it

was noted that a hatch had

4r,4' in height, with greyish-blue

complexions. Therc was no hair at all
and the head was oversized in relation
to the body. The eyes were large and
slanted upwards, with no pupils visible.
Small nostrils [formed the nose], and a

slit, devoid of lips, formed the mouth.
Hands were three-digital, webbed and
with claw-like nails; there were no
extedor sexual organs.
Due to the aggression of the humanoids, no blood samples could be taken
and they refused to eat. There was no

spoken communication. The South
Africans requested a one-way passage

for the humanoids to Wright-Patterson
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as 23rd June. 1989.

winged bird ofthe SAAF. It also states:
'This file has been classified by DAFI
- lnformation nol to be divulged -Top
Secret.' It is headed by the number

'7830-18414,1249 DD 2707. On rhe
first page, the insignia is repeated, with

variety of headings, i.e. Dept. of SpeRe search
(DSIR) and, below that, Dept. of Air
a

cial Investigations and
force lntelligence (DAFD.

It

is dated

7lh May 1989 and the code name is;
Silver Diamond. The file number is
2346- A,2-lC and the destinarion
marked: Valhalla AFB

- Pretoria. The
designaled channel is given as Red/Top
Secret, and the priority code is D4. The
Spectrum Lot is blue. Beneath all this it
says: 'Defence Computer Pass Code proceed with caution. The whole file
consists of 5 pages plus cover. There is

l5

further infomation in a second document

Large recovery helicopters were
allegedly flown to the site and the first
one reaching the scene ovedlew the
object at a height of 500' and immediately stalled and crashed. Five crew
members were killed.

It

was found that the vehicles

approaching the object also developed
engine trouble due to an intense electromagnetic field emanating from the

object. Eventually, a paint-like compound was received at the site and
painted on the object, [the effect ofl
which appeared to neutralise the magnetic field.
The object was eventually conveyed

to an AFB and taken to the sixth level
underground. At this time it Ithe object]

was totally intact. Whilst this was
going on, the American team, suppos

edly from Wright-Patterson AFB,
arrived.

While lhe recoveling team:rnd scientists were mulling over the object,
their attention was suddenly attracted
to a noise from the side of the claft.

They noticed that an opening had
appeared there. [t was a doorway which

had widened to a small gap. Anempts
were made to force the door but without success, so hydraulic pressure gear
was used to eventually open the door
fully. Then, through the door, two small
alien entities staggered out and were
immediately arrested by security personnel present. A makeshift medical
holding area was set up. One of the

entities appeared to be seriously

injured, but the medical staff withdrew
when the other [entity] attacked one of

the doctors. The attacked doctor
received deep scratches to the l'ace and
chesf from the claws of the alien

Arrangements were made for the
UFO and the aliens to be transponed to
Wright Patte|ron AFB. Diryron. Ohio.
IJSA. The cargo was flown out in two
Galaxy C2 aircraft on 23rd June, 1989,
accompanied by American Air Force
personnel.

Subsequently, lurther information
has become available; some through

additional documentation, others by
word of mouth from reputable UFO

investigators or through letters

received from them.

My first knowledge of this incident
came from several friends who sent me
cuttings fiom S. Aliica and Britain. The

British reports spoke of Dr. Henry
of

Azadehdel, of Nottingham. who told

l6

the S. African Air Force shooting down
a UFO whose crew were taken to the

investigator and correspondent for
FLYING SAUCER REVIEW. Iearnt

USA because, one assume., the S. Afri
cans could not handle such a sensitive

that the venue had been at the Johannesburg Hotel, that a fee of R20
(US$6-50) had been charged and that

case.

same time. I came to
hear ofJames Van Greunen, a very per
sonable young man (who had appeared
on S. Aflican TV) and who had actually
telephoned nr) house ro speak to Prier
Wintle. a well-known S. African UFO

At about the

inve\ligator who was on vacation

irr

Zimbabwe, and staying at my home.
Von Greunen told me he had heard
I was passing thrcugh Johannes
burg on my way to Cape Town and he

that

would li[.e me to speak to hi\

NUFORIN group of about 30 people. I
agreed to do this and he promised to let
me have the venue and date later on.

Subsequently. Var Greunen phoned
again, verifying the date and informing
me ol the venue. He also gare me his
phone number and told me to contact

him immediately upon my arrival and
he would f'etch me for fhe talk

ln latc Norrmber. he phoned rgrin.
He thought he might be coming to
Zirnbabwe and was worried about
accommodation so close to Christmas.
Because I knew ofhis interest in UFOs

and felt a common bond with him. I
otlered hospitality, although I warned
him I had other house guests and would
have to fit him in. He promised to let
me know in good time.
On 2l st December, the phone rang at

about 21.00 hours. The caller had a
strrcng foreign accent, which I was not
able lo idenlify. and u as lhreatening in
tone and manner

20-25 people had turned up. The recep-

tionist stated that although Van
Greunen had booked a room for the
night of 29th December for the talk, he
had never confirmed this.
For the first time. my suspicions
were aroused. Since the warning, anonymous phone-call about Van Greunen,
a small doubt had niggled atthe back of
my mind. I had not yet had sight of the
alleged documents about the crash, so
was not yet aware of the many discrep
ancies involved. Call it intuition if you

$ill. bul I couldn t help uondering
what James Van Greunen was up to!
[Or, more to tlle poitlt,rhut S. Aft'i.an
Intelligence u'as up to.t Ed.l.
In Cape Town, a pile of mail awaited
me, including copies of the documents
James had produced as allegedly from

SAAF files. I discus>ed thes< with Prier
Wintle (who is resident in Cape Town),

and we both knew immediately that
something was very wrong.
In the documents ione set of 5 pages
and a second lot of 3 pages) there were
several factors inrmediately apparent.

The spelling of most of the longer
words was incorrect. When these inac-

curacies were pointed out to Van
Greunen by Michael Hesemann, Van
Greunen arrogantly explained that the
SAAF often made erors in their spelling but that it rvas acceptable in S.

Africa!
When the documents mentioned the

"lf

you let Van Greunen cross your
threshold." he saitl. '1ou will be in
trouble! He is a rogue, a crook and a
disgrace to his country."
The man refused to identify himself

or say from which country he was calling. I didn't recognise the accent,
although I thought it might be Belgium
or Dutch. Nevertheless. t found the
threats disturbing and had visions of

MIBsI

On 27th December 1989. I drove
down to Johannesburg where I was due

pilots ofthe Mirage fighter planes. they
spoke of Squadron Leaders. This is a
Royal Air Force rank. not that of the
SAAF. Whoever had had compiled the

documents,

it

was not done by the

SAAF.
The date of the alleged crash on 7th
I had
received a letter from Diane Montrose.
Editor o[ Irrcrnari'uul UFO Bttllerrn.
published in the USA. She enclosed a

May. 1989, was significant.

Van

cutting from the CMAJ publication
(vol. 140, June lst, 1989). Under FirrBall Reports on page 15, it stated that

Greunen as arranged but there was no
reply. Although I did not want to let
NUFORIN down. I had no means of
knowing the venue or the time for my

G.M. Calvert of Bulawayo, Zimbabwe,
had observed an object at lat. 20"235,
long. 28"31E. moving fast. circular in
shape and with a tail, white to greenish

to spend three days. I phoned

talk.
Despite repeated attempts to reach
Van Greunen. I was unable to contact
him and left for Cape Town after three
days. Later on, David Powell, a fellow
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in colour and occurring at 23.45 S.
African Time, on 7th May (no year
stated).

Through Nathan Middledorf in
Bulawayo (a UFO enthusiast), I

managed to track down Geof Calvet,
who worked for Motopos Research

Station in Matabeleland. Although he
made a thorough search of all documentation which, through the Scienrific
Event Network, he passed onto the
Smithsonian Institute, the only report
he could find of a fireball in May, was
for May 7th, 1988.

As this was the only reporr (which
appeared in New York papers) which
designated the date of 7rh May, 1989, I
suspected that Van Greunen, who had
been in the USA at the time, had picked
it up. However, Ray Manin, a S. African colleague, pointed out that the
alleged UFO crash occurred at around
16.00 hours, whereas the fireball was
seen to fall to Eafih at 23.45. a rather
big time discrepancy.
The documents allege scrambling of
the Mirages from Valhalla AFB, Preto-

vi)

Van Greunen names numerous
people as being involved in the
retrieval: himself as Capt. J.H.Van
Greunen of Counter Intelligence. Bur
he also uses the names of well-knowrr
people in ufology:-

Major D.A. Fielding
Klarer's late husband

-

(E

lizabeth

David Powell said rhat a highly placed
source in the SAAF told hiln thar he

- Bill Spautd-

had ner er heard er err the fainlest u hispers of a rurnour about a downed UFO.

ing of Grcund Saucer Warch in the
USA.

('apt. R.G. Schickerling a pilol in
Bophutatswana - who earlier had some
publicity as a UFO observer'.
Van Greunen's pibce de r6sistance
was a page of'hieroglyphics'which
were allegedly found on the walls ol'the

crrshed sprcecralr. This reetion is
headed 'The Clem Alphabet, Chroes
Dialect fiom Reticuli.'

ria. This is not so! David Powell

Malia Sullivan. who worked tbr

investigated: Valhalla is essentially an
Administrative Station.

Prof. Marius Valkhoff at Witwatersrand
Universitv in Jolrannesburg. analysed
this sheer and found it totall) unaccept-

There are numerous errors regarding
normal military procedure:-

i) The SA TAFELBERG radioed Cape
Town Naval HQ. The Naval HQ is ar
Silvermine, about 20 Km from Cape
Town.

ii) Time is given as 13H45 gmt. The
term gmt is not used in S. Africa; time
is given in Universal time

iii) Tony Dodd, Director of Investigations for the magazine 0rp.r1
International, tells of a phone call
rnade by their informant to the "Squad

ron Leader" allegedly involved in the
destruction of the UFO, using the name
of General Brunel from Wright Patterson AFB in the USA. The call was a
false one, but so also, I feel, was the
reply from the "Squadron Leader" in S.
Africa. Van Greunen was no fool and I
am certain he did not play his danger

ous game alone: he could have had
several pre-arranged contacts in S,
Afiica whom he briefed as to what he
wanted them to sayl

able. Irene Granchi (CISNE. Brazilt

supplied me rvith ntanv copies of
alleged alien writing. all of rvhich con

formed to certain standards. e.-q.
repealability. con\ i.tenc) and logic.
etc. Whalever Van Creunen s abilirics
were, they did not run to producing a
new language.

Of course, there were numerous
other people whom Van Greunen
involved in his attempted hoax. He
obtained free air tickets to Germany on
the pretext that.his life was in danger
from S. African military agents. He was
flown to Munich and spent time with

Michael Hesemann, editor of the
Magazin Fiir Neues Beu,usstein, who
expected Van Greunen to give him the
full story of the crash and its outcome a 300 page revelation (according to
Van Greunen).

As Hesemann became increasingly
aware that Van Greunen was "fobbing
him off', he accused him of fraud and.
in the end, Van Greunen admitted it had

iv) On page 2 of document number l,
the pilot "was instructed to circle the
area until a retrieval (sic) was complete. " Mirages do nor have unlimited

been a made-up story but based, he
emphatically poinred out, on facr.

fuel and the poor pilot would long since

information from a pilot friend rhat

The point is, can anyone believe Van
Greunen at alll Did he. indeed. gain

have crashed had he indeed been
expected to circle anywhere for longl

the Botswana/S. Africa border? Or was

v) Overall presentation of the docu

even that a figment of his imagination?

ments is poor. Very little punctuation
and several grammatical errors occur.
The spelling is atrocious: at least 10-15
words incorectly spelt, i.e. carefull,

Hendrik Greef, a S. African pilor,
[who] was a school friend of Van

ananlysis, phisiology, ellimination,
and, worst of all. bearzz for bureau.

something untoward had occurred on

Greunen's, [said] his [Van Greunen'sl

involvement might have

bee n

extremely superficial or exceedingly
deep: something we will perhaps never
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dence, to Van Greunen. However.

a

Elizabeth rs

famous S. African contactee).

Capt. W.A. Spaulding

know! lt seems that he was the one who
first aroused Van Greunen's imagination by something he said. Perhaps he
had heard stories in the mess about a
downed object on the border and
repeated all this, in the strictest confi

So if Greef heard anything, ir could
only have come from the horse's
mouth; or was he perhaps the victim of
disinformation which rhe SAAF
intended him to divulge? [The nore
likeb explaution - Ed./ I can hardly
believe that! They would not have

known of Van Greunen's plans to perpetmte a hoax. [but thet might have

drlti(ipeted his u'ill tc.t beliet'e - or
brainv ttshed him! - in rtrdcr to tot'erp

at

s?.rct opercrtiott being carried out

h S.Afiican Intellige (e on the ho.der
- Ed.l.If Greef said anything in Van
Crcuncn . pre.ence. then il was proba
bil genuine enough and one ofthe lew

reasons which make me believe that
I/ii,?g might have happened on the
S. African/Botswana border.
Wlren one, onriders collaborators ill
a hoax. there are always those on the
fringe who might not even be aware of
their involvement. For instance. there
was a report that Van Greunen had
asked a corporal in one of the SAAF
offices. to say rhar he (Capt. Van
Greunen|l) was out should any phone
calls come through. The corporal could
very well have done so; we are all taken
in at one time or another.
.r1)r?k

But when reading or listening to Van
Creunen's story. it is difficult to assess
how much he worted alone, and how
much he depended on the coroboration of others, i.e. his girlfriend. who
obviously told people what he told her.
to say.

At this stage, assuming that something did happen, let me speculate on
what it could have been!
Van Greunen spoke of a 'Thor laser

Cannon.'I am not familiar witll the
names of tl're weaponry being used by
the top nations of the world, but Bernd
Debusmann, in an article in a Washing
ton newspaper (April 1990). says:-

"The superpowers are developirg
futuristic beam weapons which could
revolutionise warfare and add to the
flow of arms to the Third World. These
weapons range from shoulder-held
laser guns firing a destructive ray of
light, to the high-tech devices which
can destroy satellites with laser

beams... The Soviet Union is in
advance of the USA on these beam
weapons." Debusmann quotes Leonard
Peroots, fomer Head of the Defence

Intelligence Agency, as saying that
beam weapons "may be as revolutionary as was the introduction... of the

atomic bomb."
The attraction of the laser weapons,
says Debusmann, is their low operational cost. A German tank will fire a
laser missile for US$300, whereas the

story can be checked? I have his name,
his address and his unit: also the names
of two top officers with whom he dealt.

Shortly after Van Greunen's confrontation with Michael Hesemann, he
[Van Greunen] disappeared. When

Hesemann phoned Van Greunen's
home in Johannesburg, his girl friend
told him that James had been executed
the day before. The information, she
said. had been passed to her by a senior

in the region of

SAAF officer. The whole story was

One speculates that if major powers
were involved in weapon testing, such
as the USA, S. Africa and Israel, and
the weapon landed, in enor, in the

ludicrous and not Van Greunen's best.
The SAAF does not 'execute' its members, and there would certainly have
been no time for a trial. Besides, the
girl's repon was totally unemotional.

Scud missile costs
US$l million.

wrong tenitory (Botswanat. a major
recovery effort would be set up immediately to retri€ve it. I don't accept for

one moment that the sequence of
events dreamed up by Van Greunen
occured as he stated, but if, indeed, a
recovery was enacted, it would certainly involve helicopte$ and heavy
vehicles and certainly without the
knowledge of the Botswanas.
Thanks to hene Granchi, of CISNE,
I had funher news of the alleged UFO
crash.

A Brazillian

ex-sergeant

in

the
Marines has volunteered the information that in December, 1988, (pdor to
Van Greunen's dating) he was flown to

Africa lorfourdays by the Brazillian
Naval High Command to photograph

S.

the purported 'crash'. He was taken to

the designated place where he took
photographs of a crater and fused
metal, blackened by heat. The crater, he
says, measured approx. l5xl5 metres

IA

square crater!?

-

Ed./. He also

alleges that a French agent was shot by

rhe CIA

-

a little bit of drama to

enhance his story?

There are several points to ponder
here. Why would the Brazillians be
involved, unless there is a highly secret
group of world govemments monitoring the UFO scene, where expenise of
high standing is always available at a
moment's notice? 1No doubt 'Global

Conspiracy' expert, Mqry Seal, u'ill
hav s,tmcthittt to say.thout thi\ lopi(

- Ed.l. Other
wise, why would a Brazillian be flown
to S. Africa when there are plenty of
highly professional S. African photographers? The dates differ: could Van
Greunen have made a mistake over
in .future editiotts oJ UT

what he heard: that the date was actu-

ally 7th May, 1988, and NOT 1989?
And iI the ex-Brazillian Marine is
lying, surely he must know that his

l8

A few months later, I heard from

a

reliable source that Van Greunen had
been seen in Cairo with a girl-friend
and there have been even more bizarre
rumours since then.

But whatever happened, I can
one thing

for Van

say

Greunen and his

alleged UFO crash story: he could have

fooled a lot more people for a much
longer time if he had tried to get his
facts correct right from the beginning.
He had been interested in the UFO phenomenon as a teenager and had read all
the major books on the subject. He had
even been a member of MUFON at the
age of 16, so it was not as though he
didn't know what UFOs were all about.

It seems to me that there is a good
lesson to be leamed here by us all!
Cynthia Hind,
PO Box MP 49,
Mount Pleasant,

Harare,
Zimbabwe.
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Ed's contntent.

A nite piece oJ detective u,ork

here
Cynthia, the outcome ofu'hichjust goes
to show, thal one has to he continually
on one's guard u,hen dealing with the
'ptotedi|e d'gans of the body poliitJ.
Research shou,s that these people fintl
it ret) ettsy to lie: nol in the interests of

the ordinqry titizen - Huh! That'll be
the day! - but in the interest (t sone-

thing elsc entirely. Indeed, it is mt
personal belief that the sane
'hoodw,inking' took place in the
'Rendleshant Ruse' where these same
'manipulat<trs' put out anolhet outrageous )tat't1 in order lo further some

other cquse unknown. Ulo logists
beu,arc!!ll
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ALIEN ENCOUNTERS
High Strangeness in Brazil
by Gordon Millington
The ideal UFO report is produced when_an experienced, well qualified and respected investigator interviews
an intelligent,
co'operative and credible witness.. On February 28th 1958 all these conditions were abund-antly fulfilled when Dr.Olavo
Fontes recorded the testimony ofSenor Antonio Villas-Boas concerning his abduction in full
con"sciousness by a UFO crew
the previous October. Yet so incredible-did the young farmer's story ieem that the ufologist was unwilling to publish
it,
knowing it would certainly be dismissed by almost everyone as just another fantasy fromi crazy contactee.
There was, however, nothing crazy
about Dr.Fonres who. until his death in
1968, was unquestionably the doyen

of

UFO research in South America and
also Professor of Medicine at Brazil's
National School of Medicine. as head
of its gastro-enterological section.
Though he believed UFOs to be exlaterrestrial craft with occupants either

hostile or coldly indifferent to mankind, his report is totally factual and
without bias. being mainly a precire
lranscriprion

o[ the words ot rhe wilAll

ness as elicited by the interviewer.

references fbllowing are to the complete document as translated by lrene

Granchi and published by Coral and
Jim Lorenzen ( 1967).

The bare facts of the abduction are
well known lo ulologists. bur some sig

nificanl details perhaps less

so.
Anronio's story is rhat while ploughine
by tractor on his farm near Sao Francisco de Salles on the night of October
14th 1957 he and his brother wcre
buzzed some twenty dmes by a bril-

liantly lit UFO, which rerumed rhe
foilowing evening when the witness

was ploughing alone and landed in his
field. A group of four ufonauts forcibly

abducted him aboard rheir craft,
stripped him, took some of his blood
and presented him with a naked female
with whom he had intercourse. He was
then given a briefconducted tour ofthe
outside of the craft and allowed to
return to his field to watch rhe UFO
take ofl'. Such a summary, which con-

temporary tabloids might well have
presented, does little justice to a story
which gains credibility from rhe wealth

of detail recalled by the witness, from

his personality and character, which
emerge as the account proceeds, and
from corroboration subsequently available by comparison with subsequent
UFO events. Indeed, before we can
begin to weigh his testimony we need

first to assess the witness himself.
which we can do to a great extent from
the report ofhis own words and actions,
"I am single and a healthy man," he
told Dr. Fontes, whose medical examination confirmed the latter statement.
"I work hard, rhough I also find time to

follow

a

correspondence course, study-

I have the time for it."
(He larer qualified and practised as an
attomey.) "lt was a sacrifice for me to
come to Rio, for I should not have left
the farm, where my presence is needed.
ing whenever

But I feel it is my duty to come here and
relate the strange happenings in which

I became involved..." He goes on to
give a precise account of the UFO,s
appearance and landing manoeuvres,

but then chancterisrically adds: .,Of
course, the majority of the details I am
describing now were only observed by
me later At the first moment, I felt very
nervous and upset at seeing so many
things happen all at the same time."

Unlike Dr. Fontes. we have the
advantage of being able to examine the

Villas-Boas story in rhe light of later
abduction reports by witnesses who
certainly had never heard details ofprevious cases, and it is most often the
correspondences between apparently
minor details that lend credence to
each. For instance, Antonio tried to
escape his abductors on his tractor but
the engine cut out and the lights inex-

noticeably below rhe night tempemture
outside, while an inscription "in bright

red lettering ... seemed to stick out
about two inches from the door" and
made the witness possibly the first
to encounter three dimen

abductee

sional lasereffects, but certainly not the
last. The ufonauts wore overalls which
he thought "must have been a kind of

uniform, for all the members of the
crew wore a red badge the size of a
pineapple slice on their chests and
sometimes it reflected a shiny light."
Antonio also described how rhe door

oi

the craft opened in a rather unusual

fashion and on October l4th t954 in
Ceres,300 miles from the Boas farm,
two coffee company employees had
encountered a UFO whose door had
opened in exactly the same way to

reveal seven apparently normal

humans of rather small stature, each
with a glowing red badge on his chest.
One of the coffee workers, though he
heard no sounds, had a strange feeling
that the ufonauts were talking to him,
saying they were on

a

peaceful mission.

They, however, were not wearing the
strange helmets used by the abductors
of Villas-Boas, which resembled some
form of breathing apparatus.
Antonio, howgver, received no telepathic messages and denied that he had

plicably died also. The rractor was

in any way subject to mental
influences by his captors, whose audi-

petrol driven and rhe ability of UFOs to
affect electrical ignition systems is now

ble communications among themselves
he described as a series of animal like

common knowledge. If his tractor had
been diesel engined, he might have
escaped. On his return he found everything in oder, except that the battery
lead had been disconnected. "Those

been

growls. The woman had growled too,

during intercourse. Though many
abductees have found their situation
understandably tenifying, Villas-Boas
stoutly maintained that he had felt no

were really shary-witted people," he

fear.

observed admiringly. "There was nothing that had escaped their notice."

said.

He complained, like many later
abductees, of the cold inside the UFO.
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"I

wasn't really feeling afraid," he
"l am not afraid of any man... I

believe that in a free for all tight I could
face any single one ofthem on an equal

l9

basis...

All they got fiom

me was by the

fist."
Wbether the witness is simply keep-

ing up a macho image expected in his
culture is very much an open question,
for he certainly did keep a very cool
head during his ordeal or he would
never have been able to make such
detailed observations. Dr. Fontes
remarked of him: "No noticeable ten

dency towards

rnystic

ism

or

superstition was observed either The
man did not think the crew were angels,
supermen or demons.

He believed them to be human
beings such as we are. only coming
from other countries or some other
planet", and concluded that "...Senor
Villas Boas is an extremely intelligent
man.

H

is pou er

o[ reasonrng issurpris-

ingly logical fbr a man bred in

the

country and nearly illiterate, for he has
only primary schooling." Boas had also
a justifiable pride in his ou n irrtegrity.
for when it was suggested to him that if
his story was published many people
would consider him either crazy or a
fraud. he answered: "Those who accuse

me

of being a liar or crazy I

would

challenge to come to my home and find
out who I am. They would soon find out
that I am known as a normal and honourable man."

I make no apology for dwelling at
some length on the character of the
witness, for not only is it typical of
many who have made credible .reports

of abductions, but it is obviously cru
cial to the validity of any inferences we
may seek to draw from a case. VillasBoas, as Dr. Fontes observed, had an
excellent visual memory, and the
detailed accounts this enabled him to
provide never faltered under the skilled
questioning of his interrogator, who
soon came to trust his honesty. Though
the integrity of a witness is of course a
ple-requisite tr) acceptalrce oI his testimony. it can oniy arrure us lhal he i\
telling the truth irs lle \aw it. The posri
bility that he was mistaken or misled
cannot be avoided. which is why every
effort to fincl coroboration is worth
while. This particular case. however,
has a unique imporlancc in.ro[ar as it is
the first adequarely investigated abduc-

tion and one in which an almost total
recall was obtained without lecourse to
hypn,rsis. It r l.o lr.r s I numher of partic
ularly thought provoking l'eatures.

One

of these concerns

space and
anotlrer. time. Four distinct rooms are
mentioned in the accoL[ri, though lhe
UFO may also have contained otlters.
Ncl precise dimensiorrs are, of course.
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available either tbr the exterior or the
interior of the craft, but in this account
as in some others one receives lhe
irnpression that, like the Tardis of the
( elebrated Dr. Who. UFOs ma) oflen
be larger inside than out. I will defer
until later any further consideration of
this topological paradox, being content

Maurice Nlasse ol Valensole. France.
undelwent \\'hat $as almost certainly
an abduction experience in Jul1, I965
and subsequentll'tbund ir ditTiculr ro
stay awake even tbr lbur hours at a
time. Like Villas Boas. \llasse was a

ar pre\ent merely to remark upon it.
The second point refers to what may

ab\olulely lru\l\ro

have been a clock. which Antonio tried

unsuccessfully to steal while the crew

were talking, or rather growling,
among themselves. He describes the
episode as follows:

"l came to notice on the table. ncar
the men, a square box with a glass lid
that covered a clocklike face. like that
of an alarm clock. There was a hand on
it and a black mark that corresponded
to our 6 o'clock. Othel markings of the
same kind were to be seen where our 9
o'clock and 3 o'clock stand. but where
the l2 o'clock stands it was dif'lerent.
There were four little black marks, one
beside the other. I can't understand
what they stood for, but that's how they
were. At first I thought the thing was a
kind of clock, for now and then one of
the men Iooked at it. [t can't have been.
though, for I kept watch fbr some time
and at no time did I notice the hand
moving, which it would have done had
it been a clock, for time was passing."
Perhaps

it

was, but at what rate?

man well respected in his community, a
formcr Resistance lighter re-uarded as

h\ b\

lhe

pLllice

captain who conducted an initial investigation. (Vallee 1988t Il. as suggesred
by Antonio's clock. time passes more
quickly aboard some UFOs. then the
abductee must of necessitl, be living at
a faster rate. This maY place a strain on
the metabolism which has ro be conrpensated for later. hence the need for
additional sleep. We har e rarher better
evidence of an equallv stressful effect
from the purely terrestrial rimepiece of
a Corporal Valdes ol the Chilean army,
who on 25 April 1977 leti his patrol to
investigate a landed L FO ar -1.50 a.m.
and reap;reared lifteen minutes later,
walking as if in a trance and murtering:
"You do not know who u e are or where
we come from. but I tell you we shall
return." He then fell inro a deep sleep
beside the camp fire and ltis comrades

noted with astonishment that he had
several days' gro$th of beard. His
watch had stopped at.1.30 a.m. but rhe
date on the digital indicaror was April
30th five whole days later. (Randles

When he got back to his tractor, Anto

1988)

nio was surprised to find that he

Villas-Boas stated thar aboard the
UFO he encountered five men and orre
woman, though this was not necessarily the entire crew. for he knew of at
least one room he did not enter. The
interior lighting he described as excel-

had
spent four and a quarter hours on what

he called 'the airship'. The phenome-

non

o[

'missinp time' is

no\

quile

commonly associated with abductions
and suggests that UFO time may move
much faster than terrestrial time. This
would not have occurred either to
investigator or abductee at that time, so

that the record of the clock that had
xpparenlly

nificance

\topFd onl) assumcs sigin the light of subsequent

repofis.

After his experiencc the witness suf

fered a number ol unpleasant but
fortunately temporary clinical syrrptoms suggcstivc of exposure to Sonle
form of radiation. Dr. Fontes also
recorrls that "... for about a month he
was overconre by excessive sleepiness.
Even during the clay he often dozed ofl

and il even happened when he was
chatting with someone... lt was enough
for him to sit or stand still for a shon
time for him unwiltinely to drop olf to
sleep." This also is perhaps the first
recorded instance of a post abduction
syndlome u hich was to become quite
common. For instance- another farmer.
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lent. so that he had no drtTiculrl in
observing. The men were physically
strong and rather below average height,
though the helmets they wore increased
their apparent height bv several inches.
The top ofthe helmet contained a space
which might have been filled by some

device connected with breathing and
since there were three pipes leading
from the helmef into the ir clothes.
Antonio supposed that this upper pan
perhaps held a filrer, fbr if it had contained a gas generator. why should
three pipes lead au ay from it? Yer if ir
was a filter, why should it need three
airways? If, as seems probable, the
UFO was identical with the one seen at
Ceres in 1954 whose crew were breath-

ing air in normal fashion, why should
they suddenly need these curious creations?
Conlinued on page
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SPACE
NEWS
Darn it! Galileo.
The Galileo spaceprobe, planned for
a 1995 Jupiter encounter, has suffered a

technical ser-back due to the main

antenna jamming. NASA scientists
have been working frantically to
release the antenna's umbrella-like

WATCHER
E

d

ed by

Gary

March/April

mechanism by switching its motor on
and off. Since the 29th December. rech-

Anthony

nicians have gone through the on/off
procedure more than 13 000 times in a
bid to unfurl three of rhe eighteen ribs
which are believed to be stuck. This
month. fufther attempts to un-jam the

1993

IEd'snote:GarvAnthonyisuntell antl ltushatltolitrezoprotlucingthe Slr,rr,att./rer'
.lbature for JdnlFeb '93. but seeing as LtTl-l is .oterin:l the pcriotl ll4uttJun 9_l, it is

device will be made by speeding up the
spacecraft's rotational rate, and ifthese
fail, it is expected rhat some modified
Jupitel mission will be undenaken rely-

ctllalittlea&dentiLunwrtlHot,t,tcr-ilourlutklnltlsout! theissuelbr.lullAug
'93 should be on tinte hoorut! so I crlyise Anthout to Lortuleste untl tuke thin,qs
eas\ utltil then. I' nt sut c that th( nrntbership till .join ne itt rt isling Gurt t speeth,

ing on the spaceprobe s lor.r-grin

recoterJ.l

antenna. Galileo is now some l9 million miles distant and hurtling towards

In this edition, all the usual views and nelvs on the planets + in Space News we
take a brief look at what's gone rvrong with the Galileo Spacecraft and catch up
on the search for aliens. Yes! You've guessed it, SETI. And: rvhy are the Russians
re-directing sunlight over night-time Europe?

Jupiter at a terrific velocity, after

an

Earth gravity-assisr boost on December

8th, where irs sophisticated

cameras

The Planets
Venus: March is very brilliant this
month at mag.-4 and moving into the
evening twilight. The planet is in thincrescent stage and the Moon is nearby

skydnrn

on 24rh

Venus:

Phases of the Moon

April is now a morning

object sing by 03.30

\IARCH

at the end of the

1993

lst l5 h
I lst 0,1h

month. Moon near on lgth.

Mars: March is moving eastwards in
the constellation of Gemini at mag. 0.5.
Moon near on 3rd and again on 3 I st.

l3rh

Mars: April now moves from
Gemini to Cancer fading slighrly to

First Quartcr

09 h

l5lh 04

23rd 07 h

throughout the month amongst a backdrop of Virgo stars. Moorr near on 6th.

RA

l3rh l9

New Moon

2l st 23 h

R,d

-WESTERNth
+10" to +30'

6h to

llh

1()

0'Io
10" to

l3h

2lh lo 23h

h

l)ec

-EASTERNth
+l0' to +:10'

Mars

6h to

20"

Jupiter

llh to l3h

30"

Satum

2lh

10

23h

0'1()

I0'ro

20"

3 0'

Meteor Showers
Name

Begins

the end of the month. Moon near on

Virginids

March

Lyrids

April

Saturn: April visible just before sun
rise. Moon near on 16rh.

18 h

Lasl Quarler

Dec

Saturn: March the ringed planet
may be visible in morning twilighr by
20th.

6rh

Planetary Quadrants

Jupiter: March the gianr planer

Jupiter: April visible all night

29rh I2. h

Full Moon

h

mag.0.7. Moon nearby on 28rh.
reaches opposition in Virgo on 30th and
is visible for most of rhe night at mag.2.5 Moon near on 10th.

APRII,

Maximum Ends
5

J9

March

20

April2l

Max ZHR Radiant coordinates

April 2

+5

190'RA

00 Dec

April

+10

272'RA

+32 Dec

2zl

Note: All co-ordinales rcfer to the 'cquatorial system'
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were tested in photographing the Earth
and Moon.

ET is not phoning home!
NASA's radio scrutiny for intelligent
ET signals has, so far, received nothing
but our own dialling tone, though SETI

(Search

for Extratefestrial Intelli-

gence) scientists live in hope of finding
something out therel ln the few months

since switching on, the project

has

aheady exceeded all other combined
searches for ET by an estimated factor
of 2 million times. There arc two parts
to the project: a Sky Survey and a Tar-

geted search. JPL (Jet Propulsion
Laboratory, Pasadena, Calif.) manages
the Sky Survey, utilising the 34-metre
antennas in NASA s Deep Space network (DSN), which are monitoring an
'astronomically' large number of frequencies covering the entire sky. The

targeted search has the detective
strength of the world's laryest radio

telescopes and is tbcussing on G-type
stellar objects, stars like our own sun,

using narrower frequency ranges to
scan for ueaker rignals. The .earch ir
methodically looking for evidence of
orbiting planets around other stals by
listening to their radio enissions and
could make a number ol importrnt sci-

sun tan lotioD ibl a seconcl rvhen a Rus-

sian space rnirror retlected sunlighl
onto a lhin strip of Europe. Progless

emissions and our own teriestrial inter-

M- 15 separated iiorn Vir space slation,
hcrrldin-,J tlte h(!rrninir nl rn e\pulrment to test the process of reflecting
sunlight onto the Earth's surface lrcm
spacc. The ideir is for possible future
ventures of lighting-up llle dark polar
regions or shedding li-sht onto disaster
areas. Some astfonotners hilr'e voiced
concern about such rnrssions causing
light pollution. Who sirid the Russian

ference have nanifested. The SETI

space programne $ as deadl

entific discoveries. Since tlle beginning
of October lzth 1992, a large number
of signals have been detected and cata-

logued but, so far. only natural
pro.ject is very intricate, comprising the

newest technologies and skills, and if
anyone's got a chance of finding ET:
these dedicated scienti5ts are it!

All information courtesl of NASA
and ESA.

Mirror, mirror in the sky!
On 3rd February, in the pre-dawn
hours, some early risels

in

southem

France and Cermany may have won
dered whether or not to get out the

Il rny i vestigatn ruquirc\ .rn,or(nllrQl inli)r
malior ro assisl silh lhc r\rILrlron ol cLrse
.cpo(\ pleir\c wrllc ler\closing r S:El k):
(;arJ Anthonr, Itt.l'ORA ARP, l19. Ask€$
A!€. Hull. North Humberside. Ht.t-6Ll-.

ALIEN ENCOUNTERS
High Strangeness in Brazil
-->

Continued from page 20
It rather looks as if the whole apparatus of helmets and gas injection into
the room where the sex acts occuned
was simply a set-up, possibly to create
the belief that the ufonaufs were extraterrestrials unable to breathe normally
in Eanh's atmosphere. It might then
occur to one to ask how, ifthey were so
alien. lhe) expected a sexual coupling
to be fertile. Villas-Boas, however, had
little scientific knowledge and was
therefore suitably impressed. "These

people," he commented, "really knew
their business."
Concerning the sex acts. he was initially somewhat reticent, but eventually
described them in full detail. This, of
coufse, is where the tabloids would
have had a field day if he had gone to
the media with his story, but fonunately

the wise counsel of

Dr

Fontes pre-

vailed. The intercourse differed in no
essential from normal human coitus
and its ultimate intention was meant to
be indicated by the woman's farewell
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gesture, pointing first to her uterus and
then skywards, surely as much as to say

thal she would bear their child

on

another world, thus further reinforcing
lhe e\lra-terreslrial thenre. Anton ro.
oddly enough, took her gesture to mean
that she inlended to return and lake hinl
with her to wherevbr she lived, a pros
pect he definitely did not welcome.
A later Brazilian case tells how eigh-

teen year old Jose Alvaro revealed
under hypoosis a memory of an alleged
abduction in which a tall. silver-haired
female entity rubbed him down, presumably with some disinfectant silnilar
1() that used on Ant()nio- and lbrced hinr

to have sex with her. His mother
claimed to have had a premonitory
dream in which she was told that her
unmarried son would soon father a
child to be bom on another rvorld.
(Randles 1988) The Villas-Boas case
was the precursor o[ many reports in
which either sexual congress or genetic
engineering were invoked to support
the idea oI contacl wilh ertra-tenestri
als and ufonauts arc said frequently to

UFO Times

have claimed such origins. N"ot that we
therefore have to believe them. Lrdeed.
the idea thal there is such a degree of
genetic compalibilitl bctu een hurnanity and the ulonauts calls in question
just how alien the supposed aliens actu
ally ale. lf the abductols ot Villas Boas
were of the stock ol ihe ancienl astronauts. then of course the) $ould not

have expected an1 problelns wirh
genetic incornpatibilitl. The bible stoly
of Genesis. based as it is on thc even
older Akkadian and Sumeriirn records.
tells how the 'sons of gocl'had i'r'uitfui
intercourse with the daughters of nren
in the days befbre the Flood. Of course
some o[ the entiri(. \ecr vi.iling us in
UFOs certainly are extrentely alien, but
these do not go in tbr sex games and are
perhaps only passing through our par-

ticular part of the

space-time

continuum.

This is an extract from the book
'Alien Encounters' by Gordon
Millington

ARK SOUNDWAVES
Presents

MESSENGERS OF DESTINY
A FASCINATING VIDEO OF UFO
ACTIVITY IN MEXICO
On July I lth l99l,leadinguptoatotal
solar eclipse, thousands gathered to
watch dfs magical event, as prophesied
by ancient Mayan priests, when a silvery
disc-shaped object silently hovered and
was filmed on video by at least l7 people
in different locations of Mexico Ciry; this
event marked the begiming of a huge
wave of UFO activity.

An intemational team of investigatoIS from the USA, Mexico and Japan
were led by a trail of UFO sightings to
Mount Popacatepetl, the fourth largest
volcano in the world, and thought to be

videos.

UNDENIABLE EVIDENCE
In July 1991, leading researcher,
Colin Andrews and Ark Soundwaves
began filming this invaluable guide ro
the fascinating crop circle phenome
non, including: in-depth interviews
with Colin Andrews revealing the evo-

lution of early crop circles into more

it is now

of Destiny'is a well-

thoughts and profound conclusions;
land owners and farm workers also

awakening.
produced, thought-provoking and most

ofresearch into the crystalline structure
change of plants and hear the unearthly
sourd produced in sonre clop fonnations.

This mo\l inrriguing my5rery is
clearly presented in this beautifully
filmed. visually srunning.

elaborate and breathtaking pictograms,
plus his own personal views in which
he shares for the first time his deepest

dormant, but discovered
'Messengers

important film. From the fulfilment of
ancient prophesies to the well-documented UFO sightings, cou(esy of the
personal'Camcorder', an incredible
amount of footage has been produced;
this is the first in a series of over 40

share their experiences. See the results

in

formative

documentary. For over a decade, Colin
has painstakingly researched these
mysterious formations, This dedication
has made him a most authoritative and
respected prcsenter of the phenome-

non, which we feel is of utmost
impoftance.

Please send cheque

or postal

order,

payable to Ark Soundwaves, to:-

Ark Soundwaves (Ql), PO. Box 1395,
Glastonbury, Somerser, BA6 gFE.
Messengers of Destiny:

f2l-15

P

&

P

& VAI.
Undeniable Evidence: f14- l0 P & P &
VAT. Allow up to 28 days fbr delivery.

ARK SOUNDWAVES
PRESENTS

MESSDNGERS

Or' IDDSTINY

A FASCINATING VIDEO OF UFO ACTIVITY IN MEXICO
OnJulyllth

1991 leadingup to a total solareclipse, thousands gathered to rvatch this nr.rgical event, as prophesietl by
ancient Mayan priests, a sih'ery disc-shaped obiect silently hovered, filrned on video bv ;t le.rst tZ peoile in Jiflererit
locations of Mexico City, tlris event rnarked the beginning of a huge w.rr-e of UFO.rctii itv.
An intemational team of investigators from the USA, Meiico and Jip.rn rr ere letl bv a tr.riiof UFO sightings to l\4otLnt
Popocatepetl,.the fourth largest volc;uro.in.the rvorld, thouglrt to be dorrnant, bLrt.liscovererl il is n6rr ;rr.:.r ken irrg.
Messengers of Desthy_isa n:elJ produced, thouglrt provokiig and rnost irrrport.rnt tilrn. f rorn the f rrlf ilnrerrtof .urci"errt
prophecies to the well-doculnented UFO sightings. courtesy of the perion.rl carncorrler. rr'hiclr is plorlrrcirrg;ur
incredible arnount of footage. This is the first in a series of over 40 r'ieieos.

I]NDENIABLE EVIIDDNCE
In Julv 1991, le.rding researclrer Colin Andrews md Ark SoLurtlu aves beg.rn iilnring tlris invalrr.rble grri.le to the
faschating crop circle phenorrrenon, inclrrding: in depth Lrten ierts rvitlr C-olirr Arrdrirr s revL.rljng tlreir olrrtion of
early crop circles into more elaborate.and bre.-rthhkin! pictograms, plus he shares for the iir.st tinre"his o\\,n persi-x1al
experietrces. deepest thoughts and profound conclu.ion!. L.urd o'utners .ur(l f.rnrr rvolker.s .rlso sh.ire tlreil
experiences. See the results of research into the crvstalline structure change of plants, ancl hear the rrneartlrlv soulcl
prod uced in sorne crop form.rtions.

This rnost rrtriguing rnystery is.cle.rrlv presente,l irr this be.rutilullv filrrrctl. r'isu.rllr strulrirrE. inlorr.rtive

docurnenta ry. For over.r decadeColin has p.r instaL ingly rese.r rcheJ the<eirr vstelious folnr.r tions. Th isile,lic.rtjorr lr.rs
made hirn ,l inost authoriLrtive and respeitecl preseriler of tlre phenonrenori rrlriclr rle feel is of ut'rro.t irr'f'o.t.inie.
Please send cherlue or P.O. pavable to Ark Sourdn,aves to:
Ark Soundrr,.rr.es (Ql) Pb. Box 1395, Glastonbury, Souierset, 8A6 9FE, UK.
Messengers of Destiny: €21.15 P & P ancl VAT.
Undeniable Evidence: f,14.10 P & P. and VAT. Allorv up to 28 elavs for clelivery.
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TRAVEL AND EARTH MYSTERIES

socrETY (TEMS)

CALENDAR OFEVENTS 1993
Saturday lTth April

-

leave approx. 11.00: FIELD

TRIPTO STRANGE HERTFORDSHIRE.

We plan to visit Scott's Grotto & Royston Cave, both unique venues. Barring blocked roads, this trip will be unaffecred by rhe
weather. Visit to the Puddingstone at Standon, etc. Picnic or pub lunch and Tea in S. Herts. Car share will be coordinated. Please
ring Lionel: 081-979-3148, or Eileen: 0483-69583.

Sunday 25th April - 14.30-18.30 inc. Tea: 'THE BEST LEY IN SURREY', described by Eiteen Roche
(Cor! I wish I was going! - Ed.).

Ranibling across the Suney countryside in search of physical markers can be a lot of fun. Field researchers met unexpected
developments & extended the line to a surprising end. VENUE: HAMPTON. Please ring Lionel.
Saturday 22nd May

-

leave about 10.30: FIELD

TRIPTO HAMPSHIRE.

,Follow-up to the talk on 25th April to investigate the track ofline near Winchester & beyond, & visit ancient sires. erc. Car-sharing
will be coordinated so don't be shy! Please ring Lionel or Eileen.
Sat./Sun. 15/16 May: ASSAP CONFERENCE, Conway Hall, Red Lion Square, London, W.C.l.
Theme: 'Mysteries of London': Collins, Pennick, Potter, er.al. Sunday: walkabout rour
Sunday 30th May

-

14.30-18.30

-

inc. Tea: 'BIC CAT SIGHTINGS'.

Detective Constable Steve Ashcroft has been investigating the 'Surrey Puma' & other 'big cat' sightings in the UK since 1989. He
is cooperating with Nigel Brierly to photograph an animal in Devon, & has a prqect to identify the animals involved. VENUE:
HAMPTON. Please ring Lionel.

The subscription to TEMS is f2-00, which goes towards
phone calls, postage and photocopying. Members receive
TEMS NEWS at no extra cost. A charge of f l-50 is made at
the Sunday aftemoon lectures to cover aftemoon tea and

of the subjects covered can be found on the TEMS iltroductory leaflet, and a fuller list is available forrn ASSAP

It is not widely known that the inspfarion for TEMS came

at an Indian restaurant in Sheffield immediately after the

speaker's expenses. The above programme has been designed
to complement the meetings of national groups, i.e. ASSAB
BUFORA, CCCS and local affiliates, SIGAP and the Suney
Earth Mysteries Group. TEMS was founded in Jan]uary 1992

the writer, founding-members at Sheffield included John

and is a social and study goup coyering a wide range of
paranormal interests and Earth Mysteries. TEMS is in S.W
London, S. Middx. and Surrey branch ofASSAP(Reg. charity
No.327422 at: 20, Paul St. Frome, BAI 1-1DX). A summary

The inaugural meeting of TEMS - The Travel and Earth
Mysteries Society - was held on 26th January 1992.

BUFORA lntemational Conference in Augusr 1991. Besides
Harman and Ken Seddington. This resulted in a stimulating
seminar on crop circles in Hampton on 6th October 1991.

In 1992, some seventeen events took place. including five
field trips. Talks at homes ofmembers ranged front Atlantis to
crop circles, ghosts, psychic questing, sun,ival, UFOs and
tefestrial zodiacs. Notable trips included 'Mysterious
Guildford', ably led by Eileen Grimshaw, when the local
citizenry was dressed in Civil War costume. Therc was also a
July weekend in Norfolk visiting Kings Lynn, Castle Acre
Priory, Castle Rising and the Walsinghams. Field trips usually
turn up unexpected discoveries, not least of which was 'dogpaws'in Longcross Church, that fitted in Mary Caine's
Kingston Zodiac; an exciting programme has been arranged

for 1993

[see above].

TEMS is a non-profit, non-political and non-sectarian
social and study group. For fufiher details, either of the following can be contacted:Lionel: 08l -979-3148, Ann:081 542 3110,
We thought you had the address ofthe next'TEMS' meeting!
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Barhara: 08 1 -942 -3447.
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LIONEL BEER
(SPACELINK BOOKS)

115 Hollybush Lane

HAMPTON
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TW122QY
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List number: A/93
Please quote list number when ordering
-Additions to list
ALL ITEMS ARE IN STOCK - PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE

POPULAR PAPERBACKS

'UFOs OVER HAMPSHIRE & THE tSLE OF WtcHr by Robert price.

ALIEN LIAISON by Timothy cood. 1992 edn. lndex. 12 ptates. 258

pages f5-40

AMAZING UFO & ALIENS by R. lvlatthews. 1922 Chitdren's books.
126 pages

- t1-35

Aulhois contact claim.
299 pages - €4-45
AN EXPERIITENT WITH ALIEN INTELLIcENCE by,,Larry Kingston".
1991. 1 12 pages - 16 30
PERSPECTIVES by John Spencer. 1989. Alien abductions
reassessed. 8 plates. 255 pages - l4-50
SKY CRASH by Jenny Randles, B. But er, D. Streel. 1984. i 98O
Rendlesham case. lllus. 385
pages - t2-95
THE UFO CONSPIRACY by Jenny Bandles. The first 40 years.
Becommended. lllus.224 oaoes - E5-00
THE UFO ENCYCLOPEDiA;onpiled oy John Spencer. 199i. 16
colour plates. Useful rel.446 pages - 17-75
UFOS AFRICAN ENCOUNTERS by Cynthia Hind ot Zimbabwe.
1982. rec'd. 8 plates. 240 paqes t3,75
UFOs, PAST, PRESENI & FUTURE by Robert Emenegger. 1974.
[,4ainly USA angle. 212 paoes - €2-95
CONTMUNION by Whitley Strieber. FP 1987.

QUALITY PAPERBACKS
ABOVE TOP SECRET by Timothy cood. Worldwide cover up. Bec'd.
16 plates. 590 pages - 17-25
ALIEN ANIMALS by Janet & Colin Bord. 1980. Puzzling a. rnat
encounters. lllus. Bargajn. 253 pages - 13-00
'BEYOND rHE LIcHT BARRIER by Elizabeth Ktarer (S. Africa).
Contactee claim. lllus. 190 pages - €12-50
-THE
CIRCLE |AKERS by Andrew Co lins. 1992. Circles & 'Orgone
Energy'. 70 b/w photos. 352 pages - !5-75
CROP CIRCLES - HARBINGERS OF WORLD CHANGE ed. Atick
Bartholomew. Col. illus. 102 pages - ll O-75
-THE
COSI\,11C PULSE OF LIFE by Trevor Constable. Rev. j 990.
Bio-UFOs &'Orgone Energy'. 50 plates. 488 pages - [18-50
EXTRA TERBESTBIALS AMONG US by George Anorews. 1986.
Bec'd bargain. lllus. 310 paOes-f5-75
FLYING SAUCERS - SERIOUS BUSINESS by Frank Edwards. j 966
classic, reprinted. lllus. 318 pages - q4-95
"FROM OUT OF THE BLUE by Jenny Randles. 1991. 198O,Sky
Crash book follow-up. 192 pages - t9-55
HOUSE OF LORDS UFO DEBATE edited by John Michelt. Hansard
text ol 18 Jan'79. lllus. 115 pages - !3-25
LOOKING FOR ALIENS by Jenny Randtes & Peter Hough. 1991.
Ofl-beat angles. lllus. 240 pages - !9-OO
-THE I\4OTHI/AN PROPHECIES
by John Keet. 1991 edn of 1975
book. UFO monsters in USA. 275 pages - tt 3-BO
PABAPSYCHOLOGY
THE UFO by N,4anfred Cassrrer. 1998.
Psychical approach. 62 pages - t4-OO
'SILENT INVASION by Ellen Crystal. 1991. USA alien encounters. 16
lllus. pages. 200 pages - !9-75
THE WORLD'S GREATEST UFO I\,IYSTERtES by Niget Btunde .
Case summaries. lllus. 190 pages - €3-40

I

1990. Local cases. B plates. 142 pages e6-40
- A DANGEROUS GAME by phitip Ktass. Rev
1988. Sceptic s view. 8 plates. 222 pages - 115-25
'UFOs THE PUBLIC DECETVFD by phitip Ktass. 1993. UFO
overview. 12 plates. 315 pages - t13 40
-THE UFO VERDICT
by Robert Sheatfer. 1980. Hard look at UFO
subject. 16 pages of ilus. 245 pages - tj4-OO
Booklet: UFOs OVER PLYN/OUTH edited by Bob Boyd. Devonshire
cases. Diagrams. 34 pages - !1-OO
44 softcover: ALMANAC OF UFO ORGANTSATTONS &
PUBLICATIONS by David Btevins. 1990. Lists. j 2e pages tl1-00 ,
-

'UFO ABDUCTIONS

HARDBACKS

AN EXPERIMENT WITH SPACE by Robert Morison. Vortex
propulsion ideas. Bargain. 62 pages !2-50
CONFRONTATIONS by Jacques Vall6e. 1990. UFOs as harmful
technology. I plates. 265 pages - !16-30
DIMENSIONS - CASEBOOK OF ALTEN CONTACT by Jacques
Vall6e. 1988. Complex theory.315 paqes tj0-00
'FOF BIDDEN SC IENCE by Jacques Va 6e. j 992. Hrs amazing U FO
diaries'. 8 plales. 466 pages - !j 9-50
PERSPECTIVES by John Spencer. 1989. Abductions depl.8 ptates.
special bargain. 255 pages - e5-OO
PHANTOMS OF THE SKY by Davrd Ctarke & Andy Roberts. j 990.
Wide-ranging.8 plates. 204 paqes - €j 3-90
PORTBAITS OF ALIEN ENCOUNTERS by Niget Watson. 1990.
Bizarre claims. lllus. 189 pages - 11t-15
REVELATIONS by Jacques Vait6e. 1992. Atien contact & human
deception. 8 plates. 288 paqes - 815-50
'SECRET LIFE by David Jacobs. 1992. UFO abductions at first hand.
genet c teslr'1g? 336 pages - t16 25
SCIENCt & THE UFOs by Jenny Randtes & peter Warrington. 1905.
8 p ates. lndex. 215 pages - tj2-00
TRANSFORMATION - THE BREAKTHROUGH by Whitley Strieber.

1988. Communion sequet.250 paqes t11-50
'UFOs& HOWIOSEE THEL4 byJenny Randres. 1992 cenerat.

100 photos inc colour. 144 page6 - t17-OO
'UFOs (GREAT MYSTERIES) by Robert Jackson. Ctear phoros &
concise text. 44 size. 80 pages - Ej O-00
A4-size:THE UFO CASEBOOK edited by peter Brookesmith. Cot.
illus. Black Cat edn. 84 pages - €5-OO
CRASH AT CORONA - S. Friedman & D. Berliner.
retrievalcase. 320 pages 316-00

.i
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MAGAZINES
SPACELINK (UKJ tour assorted tssues pubt,shed by L. Beer.
1968-70. Well illus.32 paqes - 12-OO
SPACEQUEST {UK) 1978. 28 gtossy pages. Set ot lhree issues:
tl -50 t2 & 3 together: t0 65 UFO AFRTNEWS edited by Cynlhia
Hind. r1-1988, 12-1989, !3-1990, f4 1991, t5,t6-i 992, 44,49
pages. Each €2-00
CEREALOGIST, CIRCULAR, CROp WATCHER: ask for iatest tists
video: UFO REVIEW - THE RESEARCHERS. i 992. One-hour VHS.
Leading researchers interviewed. !13-50
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WANTED. .

.

Names and addresses of active UFO groups and/or UFO publications
I am in the process of trying to compile a conrprehensive dilectory of all UFO groups from arouttd the \\ orl(1. \o group is
too small or too large. I would also like to include UFO publications. from ne$ s-staod ntltgrizines l(r lh. n]ore ritnpler lirrnr
ofnewsletlers. If you are involved in any such activities please senci us as much detail as )otl cilll lo:

Philip Mantle,

1, Woodhall Drive, Batle-r'., W. Yor'ks.
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Flying Saucers - Serious Business
UFOS Global View

UFO Encyclopedia'
Amazing UFos and Aliens
UFO Lexicon
UFO/lFO A Process of Eliminalion
UFO lnvestigation Handbook

Skycrash*

Controversy of the Circles*
Perspectives
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14.50 Sl0 0:
t3.00 S6 0a
t7 50 Sr 5 00
by Joh n Spencer
Excellent children s ntroductron to the subject f1 50 S3 l0
t6.00 S12 Cl
Essential rnulti'langLrage phrase book
ll 00 52 a0
Published by Probe and SCUFORI
13.00 56 00
Loose eal daled but useiLl
Rendlesham Forest Landing case. paperback e3 00 S6 00
by Builer, Slreel and Rand es
€4 50 59 00
Last lew copies by P Fu ler & J Rand es
15.00 Sl I C0
A keen look at abductions by J Spencer
' very lew le{t ' firsl come f rsl served
Rep.inl ol a classc by Frank Eowards
Proceed nos of 1991 Sheii eld Congress
Comprehensive reterence book. paperback

MAGAZINES
BUFOA Journal
BUFORA Journal

BUFORA Bulletin
JTAP
UFO Times

Pu
Pu

bLished 1963

P!

blished 1981/1989

tr.50
t1 50
!1 50
t2.50
t2.50

blished 1965/1981

Published 1979/1989
Commenced 1989

Prices quoted are lor single copies. Please state year preierred or send lor
copies will be supplied ior oul oi pr nt issues.
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UFO World '89

Close Encounter at Livingsion

Congress'79
Vehicle lnterlerence Proieci
The Investigator {issue 1)

J Randles
J Randles
Case study of loresl landing
Ivlany interesl ng papers
420 cases compiled by G Fal a
NIC Newselter Feb 1973

Yearbook compiled by
Yearbook compi ed by

Prices include p&p. Payment by cheque, money otdet (Pounds stetling)
Send yout otder to:
'l

BUFORA (Pubs),
RHl5 9ST

ot

55 00

Unbound photo

Unbound photocopies ol the tollowing publications are now available
By P Fuller & J Randles
Mysiery ol the Circles
Case sludy ol Peter Day Fi m by J Randles
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the Sloke Hotel had nor been pretested. and came with a long-thr.ow lens
fbr use in a small room. Not only did
Richard save the meetin-q by locating a

Wrtte

bulb for tlte machine. but he monilored
its operation. Post-meeting feedback
suggested thal nry talk on the historical
aspects of ufoiogy was \rell received.

Express your views by sending your

Incidcntally. there were some taces
from the sixties present including Rich
ard Beet and Mike Prewert. SIGAP -

correspondence to:

The editor, LIFO Times,
Suite 1. The Levs.
2c Leyton Roat,'
Harpenden, Herts,

the Surrey [nvestigalion Group on
Aerial Phenomena

-

N,5 zTL

lington on 0483-5769

f)ear Ken,

will

Con-Qlatulations oo gelting oul the

ContingL'ncy Issue

of

UFO TIMES

under dillicult circumstances. Perhaps

the cover could have bcen used rcr
advertise the Brislol Conltrence...1
Anyrvay. llook folwarcl 10 thc next
issue which I feel sure will include
some newsy items. Also. I hope you

enrploy the services

has re-established

ils magazine. PEGASUS. and anyone
requiring more infbrnration should
contact SIGAP chairman. Gordon Mil-

of I

proof

reader!

14.

Yourt sinterclt.
Liottcl Bcer.

While writing, I should like to recorcl

my thanks to Richar.d Colborne.

a

former BUFORA Investigations Coor

dinaror. Thc joint BUFORA/SIGAp
meeting lleld in Guildford on Wcdnes
day. lTth March, was packed to the
doors. The slide projector supplied by

*

Please note thal a ner,r'A.1. hasjoined

the lcilm ol investigators. he is: Paul
John. ol the H.U.R.G.. based rr: 6.
Whitehouse Drive. Kingstone. Here
ford. HR2 9ER. ll any nlembel. or
wihress wishes to contact Paul. please
write to him.

BUFORA (IRELAND)
INVESTIGATING OFFICERS:
Pat Delaney & Anne Griffin
BOX No 3070, WHITEHALL, DUBLIN 9.

BUFORA IRELAND is the only genuine UFO organisation in Ireland. We are based at BOX No 3070
Whitehall, Dublin 9.

If you have seen or have had a UFO/paranormal expedence then please contact us at the above address.
We are fully qualified Accredited Investigators in this field and shall be only too happy to assist you in
any query you may have rc: above. We are affiliated to BUFORA in England. PleaseiinO Sen foi repty
Pat Delaney & Anne Griffin.

UFO REVIEW
As announcecl in the aJctober BTJFORA NEWS. a video called 'UFO Revicw

-

The Rescarchers'has been prociuced by D.M.p.

of High Wycombe in ilssociation widr BUFORA. TIis one hour VHS tape includes intcrviews with son.rc ot'ihe wor.ld i leading
UFO researchers. including walt Andrus, Cynthia Hind, Odd Gunnar Roecl and John Spencet. No vicleo collccrion is complet!
without il. INote: this is only suitdble for pAL video systems compatible with the UK.sl
Copies of the tape are available at meetings or by posl llorn: BUFORA. i6, Southway. Burgess Hill. Sussc'x. RH
50; ifordering by post, please include I | -50 extr.a tbrp& p

isll2
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UFO

NEWSLINE
Got

a

hot UFO news story?

Then ring the special
UFO Times Newsdesk on

0352-732473
between 9am and 5pm
7 days-a-week

FORTHCOMING LONDON LECTURES :5th June '93:

2pm:

6.30 pm:

Keep in touch with all the
latest UFO sto es in the
press, from the UK and

Available from BUFORA

(NF),

16 Southway, Burgess

Hill,

Sussex,

RHl5 9ST

Published
bi-monthly

all close

EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL ORIGIN OF

Japan.
I993194 SEASON BEGINS:

4th Sept.:

2p

WITNESS SUPPORT GROUP meetins
meeting

abroad.

Subscription: !5.00 for
BUFORA members and
f6.00 for non-members.

.THE

-

freely to their

CONSCIOUSNESS' by Caroline Thomas. M.A. - in
this, the last in the current season of lectures. Caroline
Thomas will speak on her theme as a u ideh -travelled
psychic and investigator, who has recentl\ \'isited

UF o

NE ws FI LE

WITNESS SUPPORT GROUP MEETING
encounter/abductees welcome to speak
peer group without fear of ridicule.

-

Council

London lecture, ltitle & speaker to be announced].
BUFORA London leclures are held every fit'st Sattu'dat of tha rttortth ctt
the new lecture theate complex, London Business St'hool . Susse.r P lat'e,
Outer Cit'cle, Regents Park, Lonclott, NWI .The LBS is onh u fiv ntinurc
walkfrom Baker Street tube. Lectures start at 6.30pnt. Entrunte tl .50
members, f3 .00 non-members. The new thean'e has u hee hhair uct'ess
and lactlities for the disabled. All are welcome. Full le( tt!rc progrentmes

are available from B U F O RA ( LP ), S uite I, T he Le v s, 2 t Le v t o tt R oa d.
H arpenden, H e rtfords hir e, AL5 2TL.
Ifyou have an ewnt that you wish to publictse on this puge free of charge
then write to the eclitorial address (page 2 ) with your t'equest. tltrce
months in advance.

UFOCALL
FOR THE STRANGEST CLOSE ENCOUNTERS ON THE TELEPHONE
Edited and presented by Jenny Randles
Britains only professional ufologist, UFOCALL
will keep you ahead of the UFO headlines.
The latest cases from around the world,
up to date research news, details of national
and regional events and book reviews are
all on UFOCALL.

calls cost 36p per minute cheap rate and 45p per minute at all other times
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